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Al Shar,ker~s memories of the UF1' 

I became ~ teacher in 1952 and I joined the Union that yEar~ it 
waE called the N.Y. TEachers~ Guild. -I started teaching in an 
elementary school in Manhattan, I don~t tt,er'e were ether union 
members in that school. It was PS 179- Manhattan and then the 
following SeptembE!- I taught at 126 Queens-Astoria Junior High 
Scheol. That w~s 2 major cell yeu mioht say of the Union. There 
was a number of us that joined' at' th; same'time. The salary was 
about $2~600 a year~ we had no duty free lunch periods, the 
principal used to keep us at faculty conferences for two and a 
half three hours lecturing us about we' should come in early and 
cunch the time clock and be on hall duty and toilet patrol, and 
the number of child~en in each class was huge. There were 
thcusand5 of teachers moving in and out. It was such a lousy job. 
People were leaving, there USE to be a World Telegram newspaper 
~nd they had a daily school pagE and everyday there wel~e 

advertisements for teachers. Every few weeks WE would get a new 
teacher in the school, somebody would leavE. Conditions were 
terrible. I supposed that I joined' becaus~ I came from a family 
that was very pro-union. My mother was a garment worker ~nd j,ad 
been a member of that union from the time she came to 'this country 
just before WW I, so part of it was the family tradition, and part 
of it was the conditions on the job. In those days there wasn~t 
very much hope that a tEachers~ union could do anything, there was 
no such thing as collective bargaining, the government didn~t have 
to sit and talk to you and negotiate, and there wasn~t much hope 
that you could organize teachers. While most teachers were 
children of union members in NYC~ you know if you are a child of a 
union member who graduated college and become a teacher you kind 
of say to yourself: I didn~t go to college to become a union 
member~ I went to college so that I could go beyond what my 
parents were~ be more than they were and if I join a union in a 
seMse I am saying I failed I didn't go beyond where they were in 
the first place. While there was a disposition toward~ there were 
sympathies that were favorable to unionism because of where the 
teachers had come from in terms of their parents, there was 
clearly not a dispositian to join because the union had been 
around since 1916. When I got there in 1952 there were 4 1/2% of 
the teachers had been organized so clearly there wasn't that 
commitment in that time. 

In my home unions were just below God. My mother talked about 
starting to work in a sweatshop, when she came over she was 
working very close to I think 80 hours a week and what the union 
had done. Eventually it became a 35 hour week, she always said I 
know we started working at 80 hours a week and ended up with 35 
hours a week and we had no health benefits and now we do have 
health benefits and we had no retirement allowance before so these 
things were there and the other thing was she had worked for a 
a few short weeks in the Triangle Factory before the Triangle fire 
and'then left. When s~,e was brought over by her brother. mv 
unclt::!" anel he oWIlEd c..~, fa.ctcw'l that ItH~~nt. on ~tri I'>E' and ~,he wor~ pr:1 
'th~re. And she was a ~5trong Llnlonj'st. E[) stle w~n~: on str-l~~e and 5he 



I 

lc!st out because the st~i~~er-s felt that because she was the sister 
of 'the owner she was a soy at all tt19 stri!(E meetiHgs. They were 
negctieting that under no circum~tances should she be brought back 
ir the strike settlement and my uncle dldn~t want her bac!, bec2Llse 
she was out there strIking. 

The young turks whc had just joined the Union got together after 
school at a pizza parlor to talk about what the Etrategy was as to 
who should be signed up or Saturd~y night at someone's home we _ 
made a list of all the faculty members and we said these are the 
people who obviously join the union and these are the people who 
wcn't and basically we use the cornman stereotype of age~ religion 
and whether their parent5 were union members and who was liberal 
end who was canservativEa It didn't turn out to work that way. 
There were young teachers in a school who were politically liberal 
and came from trade union homes and let's say they were Jewish and 
they decided not to join because they wanted to become principals 
and they f~lt that joining a union would hurt their ambitions. And 
thel' the~e were two scinste~s, twins I think~ Irish teachers who 
were in their bOS and owned a lot of real/Estate in the area~ and 
they joined because they felt that the pecple in the Union were 
very helpful to them in talking about social security and giving 
them information. And we were in favor of a strong policy on kids 
who were violent and disruptive so the ideological prE5upco~itions 
that we had significant exceptions in terms of younger people who 
felt it would hurt their careers so they didn't want to risk 
joining a union~ and older people stood for standards and stood up 
for teache~s~ It was not as clear as you would think. The Irish 
twins were the Schulte sisters. Mary Schulte they went in on 
November 7 but they donated their salary to the Union and 
basically felt that they had helped the kids with lunch passes, 
and that these kids were very poor, and we're not going in because 
we want to earn a day's pay_ They were very child oriented~ they 
were very sympathetic to what the Union was doing and they weren't 
going in to break the strike. 

In those days [1959-60J trying to organize teachers in NYC was 
very difficult, teachers were not interested in organizational 
matters, but something happened that year-a new retirement law had 
passed. Up to that time you had to serve thirty five years and be 
~ixty five years of age before you could retire~ and now they had 
a thirty year retirement law. People now had to op to make greater 
contributions and all sorts of forms to fill out, so I figured 
people were really confused and one way to get into the schools 
was to be a pension expert, and to talk about pensions because 
everybody had to sign these complicated forms. There were a 
thousand schools out there, no one could understand the 
literature, so I studied the pension system and I developed a 
thirty minute to e>:plain how the pension system wor~(s. ! became a 
hot item on the circuit- I became a pension maven. And at the end 
of the talk I gave them a three minute commercial. The pension 
reol-e~ented the 'l"ar-gest sum of mOr1E'! in their lives~ they were 
ear"ning :.5-2~6(JO. t(J a nJa>:imuln of 47~()()() and this was all 
gIJvel-"nmerlt t!"lrou'Jl) le0i~slatiQn an,j we have lobbiests arld we ha'/~ 



ta~,"en cases to court and r a<:tual1'1 signed up people on the basis 
not or 'the ba5is of collective barg6ining or C~ th~ basis of 
neqotiatnq salaries which we weren~t at thE time but on the basis 
that we have taken some very significant caSES to caurt~ Just 
before thiS time we had t6~~en an inlportant caSE which gave us 
creditbilitYM Both the State teacher retirement syetem and the 
City teache~ retil~ement system decided that the mortality tables 
had to be changed. The pension consisteed of two parts. One was 
the amount the City gave you bas~d on how many vears you worked: 
and what your finally salary was and the other was an annuity 
basEd on your life expectancy was when you retired" Since people 
were living longer than they use to live the City's position and 
State position was if you had saved up in yQU~ annuity X number of 
dollars and you in the earlier days at age 65 been expected to 
live fer SEven years and now you were e>:pected to live for 14 
years the amount you should retire on should be divided by 14 
rather than 7. What they were doing were changing the rules in 
the middle of the game. Essentially saving that ever-y couple of 
years as life E}(pectancy was changing we will reduce your pension. 
We hired an attorney and went to court; t~e Teachers~ Guild and 
the Empire State Federation of Teachers. The lead case was taken 
by the state and we tagged on to that. The lawye~ the state hired 
was paid for out of dues~ but the lawyer for the city was 2 
volunteer lawyer-Ben Mazen-he later ran against me for president~ 
For many years he carried cases~ he Was a teacher. He was a 
Depression lawyer who basically never practised on his own. Went 
to school and came down as a volunteer for the Union~ and fer 
something like 1938 until 1962 voluntary carried litera~y hundreds 
of cases in both the courts and state commission for the union. 
The jud~e who heard the case ultimately was Justice Saypol, who 
almost sent me to jail for seven, eight years but the caSE in the 
50s was the Saypol decision and we won a magnificent victory 
which cost the City at that time 140 million dollars. It was based 
on the provision in the NYS Constitution that said that public 
employeee pension benefits constitute a contractual relationship 
between the state and the employees and may not be diminished or 
impaired. Very strong provision of the NYS Constituti~n saying 
this is a contract and you get into it you cannot change it later. 
Anything you win you win for everybody 50 all the people who 
weren't in the Union which was 95% of them said: Well that is very 
nice and shows that an organization can be effective even if I am 
not a member, so if 5% want to be taxpayers and 95% ride free that 
is wonderful. This shows you how hard it is to win members by 
winning court cases. There were many victories in those days which 
was very significant and there were very few victories which 
produced any members. They produced a certain amount of good will, 
which was important. 

When I was brought into the O++lCE in 1959 there was one person 
who was a secretary~ bQckeeper~ receptionist~ telephone operato~~ 
mimeograph operator, and there was One full time persQn~ DaVId 
Selden~ and I was the second one. The presj,dent worked in the 
classt-oQln fl~ll time and receJ,ved rllJ salary or stipend for coming 
ifl evel-Y afte!"-nOOr1 and S~turd2~s and Sunda'/s-Char-lie Coqen-+ronl 



1 ('?::';~-: t() 64 ~ V'H:~ll hE" s-1.".~"~u-t:.!:?d r3:-cei \Ii n\~ 1::\ sti p~~!1ci j n 1962. But for 
ten out of the twelve y~ars ~le served he got no sa1ary~ no 
5tipend~ no e~,:penses. He came down to the Exec~t·tive Board meeting 
he wc)uld go to a delicatessen-Merit Delicatessen-and everybody 
would buy his own sar!dwiches~ I remembel- going to an Executive 
Board meeting in 1956 the ~nnual budget of the NY Teachers~ Guild 
was $35,c)OO. '-he annual budget. The rent was cheap~ it was a loft 
buildin~ on East 23rd St. that was a r-eal rat hole. It burnt down 
and 17 firemen lost their lives. There were rats there. 

The Union was built through all those years by people who never 
got a penny in salaries but whatever their expenses were to come 
down to the office~ to send letters out~ to have a sandwich~ the 
Union did not have it~ Later on when the Union did have it 
obviously it paid people and did provide expenees~ but essentially 
it was built by volunteersw 

In the early 19505 we had a president of the Board of Education~ 
James Marshall, a very interesting guy and brilliantw Marshall sat 
down with Rebec=a Sinmonson~ she preceded;Charlie Coger" and 
Rebecca said modern employee relationships says you really ought 
to have ways in which employees can express their grievances~ in 
which they should be consulted on policy matters, and Marshall set 
up a committee which included our organization and he came up with 
the Staff Relations Plan and the idea was that teachers in Every 
school should elect a relations committee made up only of 
teachers. And the Staff Refations Committee had a right to meet 
with the principal once a month, and that any teacher. who felt 
aggrieved had a right to take a grievance and the Staff Relations 
Committee could represent that teacher~ Ultimately the grievance 
could go beyond the principal to an impartial staff relations 
officer, an arbitrator. We were the only organization that favored 
this plan, all the others opposed it. The Staff Relations Plan was 
put to a referandum in the mid 1950s and we won it in a vote of 
15,000 to 13,000; it was the first test vote of the confidence the 
teachers had in this organization. The conferences with the 
principal took place during the school day and was the basis of 
forming the Union because even those people who were elected to 
staff relations committees and were not Union members they had no 
other place to go except for us. We said every Friday afternoon 
the Teachers' Guild Grievance Committee is here, that is ten 
people and Ben Mazin at the Teachers' Guild office and we will 
give you support. So every Friday afternoon there would be ten or 
twenty or thirty people from allover the city. Over the years we 
had built a reputation that this was the place to go: Teachers' 
Guild Grievance Committee on Friday afternoons. It built a lot of 
good will. We had a grievance structure even before there was a 
grievance machinery for people to go. We competed and elected 
members of the Teachers' Retirement System. We had the grand old 
man-Lou Goldman-everyone loved him and he wrote the pension book 
that everyone got. 

Many of the people when I jojned the Union had been invel'/ed 
'twenty thil~ty year~ and they were comfnitted 'tr~de ur,ionlsts~ 

for 
Thev 



did not envisicn collective bergainir!q as a way of operating. They 
viewed tt,e Union as a club made up of reborn trade unionists. 
There was a membership committee. You could not Just send in your 
five dollars and join, there was a membership committee. The 
membership committee would meet and say: Why does this person want 
to join? They would also ask: What is their commitment to trade 
unionism? How do we know what they will vote for? 

In March of 1960 we felt 50 strong after merger that we decided to 
develop six demands: collective bargaining, the checkQf.f~ duty 
free lunch pe~iods~ promotional differential which was the 
compromise on salaries, negotiations with the superintendent, John 
J. Theobald and he had an interesting response: I do not negotiate 
with members of my own family. He could not have made a better 
statement from the point of view of building a union. Charles 
Silver was the president of the Bd. of Education, and from this we 
got some positive statements~ The mayor was pushing them, Wa9ne~ 
was on our side. They wanted language that would allow them not t~ 

do because they didn~t want to do it. There was no collectivE 
bargaining for any public employees. The law in effect then was 
the Condlin-Wadlin law said that any public employee that left his 
~esponsibilities for the purpose of improving his salaries or 
working conditions b§d_tg_~§_fi~~~~ And if restored to employment 
would be place on probation and not ~eceive a salary increase for 
three years. That was the law so those teachers, the union leaders 
who permitted themselves and had gotten their colleagues whipped 
up were taking a tremendous and militant step. Anything short of 
total victory was a betrayal. And some of the militants were 
saying and shouting: sellout, be~rayal~ nothing but promises, and 
we said they are promises bu~ promises are better than nothing. 

On Arthur Goldberg representing the UFT before the Ed. of Ed. 

Right after the Nov. 7, 1960 strike we called George Meany and 
said we would like a presdigious attorney to represent us before 
the Bd. of Ed. He said, who are you referring to and we said 
Arthur Goldberg and he said O.K. So Arthur Goldberg came before 
the Bd. of Ed. to explain why teachers should have collective 
bargaining, and we thought this was such a coup and Charles Silver 
said: What did you say your name was, and who are you? [Here Al 
Shanker laughs and saysJ:So we hadn't really scored very well. 

On the collective bargaining election of 1961. 

No public employee had collective bargaining. And there was the 
issues of who votes in this election? There were many conflicting 
issues and easy for management to create additional problems. 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner appointed a blue ribbon commission to 
determine what the rules would be and they appointed an 
outstanding labo~ ar'bitrator to m6~~e all these determinations. 
Prof. Nathan Feinslnger fronl th~ Unlver-sit'/ of Wlscon51n~ w,;~ 



2PPQJ.nted 2'ln Clut:.stantiinl.:J m.:?ri i,rl 12.L·or- rE·lc~til.::;ns:" I--Ie r2\.r"\ the 
hearirlgs and made the rules. 

This was now a huge bargaining election of 50~(\OO people. The 
wtl01e AFT history had organized only 5C)~OOO people across the 
country? and here was one electio:l to represent 50,000 at onCE. We 
went to the AFT and asked for $100~OOO dollars pledge. They did. 
We went to W~lter Reuther ar1d he sent in some people to help 
ot-qe.nizE~ and =·ome re2,1 tEtlent. Some of -:'he people stayed. 

The Electrical Workers lent us $100,000 and the Industrial Union 
Department of the AFL-CIO lent us either $100-200~OOO and the 
Amalgamated Bank lent us some money with other unions saying loo~( 

if they don't pay we will pay. Dubinsky put in some money_ 
Volunteers came in and did much work. Essentially it was dane by 
volunteers. We had list of names front the city clerks offices and 
we tried to reach every single teacher in the school system. Some 
of the smaller organizations went to the NEA and asked for help. 
They formed a new group~ 1"eachers~ Bargaining OrGanization. On the 
ballot were four groups: UFT, TBO, Teachefs' Union~ or a vote for 
no organization. We worked very hard with meetings every day, 
weekends~ late at night~ We had ads on the school page of the 
World TelegralTI every day. It went on far about a year. Many of 
the leaders continue to teach in their schools every day. 

We never CQuid have achieved success unless we had both the old 
timers and the young Turks on board. The old timers represented 
th~ traditions~ when you have a guy like Charlie CCagen] who is a 
department chairman, and an author of text books and a scholar, 
this represents to the oldEr teachers this is a not bunch of 
crazies, they are not going to burn the place down, if Charlie 
willing to go out on strike I will go out, he wouldn't sacrifiCE a 
lifEtime in thE system. The young Turks did not understand. 
Charlie wouldn't have done it unless pushed by the young Turks. It 
was a terrific balance. There was much tension between the two 
groLlps. 

It was a mail ballot conducted by the Honest 8allot Association. 
The first vote was overwhelming in support of collective 
bargaining and the second vote was in substantial support for the 
UFT. 

On negotiations with the 8d of Education-Jan,Feb.March,April 6~ 

We have a divided leadership going into negotiations. And the 
larger issue was,How do you bargain collectively in the public 
sector, no one has done it before. Here is a good Bd. of 
Education, they really want to bargain. Right after the 1st of the 
year, 1962, and we go out and collect all the demands from 
teachers and we end up with 800 demands, after all there was 1':'6 
different organizations, different groups, and the whole Bd. of 
Education sits there and goes through those demands. The proble~ 
is the Bd. of Education does not kncJw wt"jat itE budget will be +ar 



ttle following year. It i5 In the orocess of asking for money from 
both the state leaislature and the maYor". Thev S2V:, We can aoree 
with all sorts of"things for you 5ubj~ct to o~r gEtting tile ~oney 
late~- on~ end if we don't get the mo~ey you don~t get these 
things. We say: NCJ, you can~t do this we are not going to bargain 
for soap coupons. 'Our people don't went to know if you get the 
money they want to know they have something. In Aoril ~62' WE 
decided there is no point in d.aling with the Bd. of Ed. they had 
no money, and what we needed to do is compel the city to come up 
with money before the budget was set in stone because what we 
could see happening is first we negotiate with the Bd. that 
dOEsn't know what its budget is, they can't give you anything. The 
dey a~ter their budget you negotiate with them and they know what 
their budget is and you can~t change it. So where is the bargain? 

These [the 8d.of Ed.] were very well meaning and good people end 
they wanted to arrive at an agreement with us and I must say they 
lesned over backwards and even stretched and discussed things 
maybe they should have discussed as public officials in a 
barqaininq settinc~ but they were trapped,by the budcet process. 
~g~~.£~O .. ~~_giX~ __ y~~,_~b~t_~~~~9D~~_,h~Y~? ~A~d they d~dn't have it 
at the time. And then of course we all foresaw that the day after 
the budget they would know what thEY have and that thE bargaining 
process would be sort of a sham~ because before that it wOLlldn~t 
mean anythin~ and after that it wouldn't mean anything. How do you 
flt a bargainina orOCESS into the legal constraint of a municipal 
and state budget making and law making process? And nobody had 
dEalt with that up to that time. So we went on strikE on April 11, 
1962. Twenty two thousand teachers went out~ though not a majority 
a significant increase over 1960 when five thousand teachers went 
out an November 7, 1960. For the first time in 62 WE got an 
injunction and WE had a long long mEeting of the ExecutiVE Board 
as whether we should obey thE injunction. With by and largE the 
young Turks saying we shouldn't and the old timErs saying we 
should. And I believe we shouidn't, Except I thought that since WE 
had a dividEd leadership that disobeying an injunction when you 
have two cauceses trying to kill each othEr inside was too risky. 
So against what my judgment was on the issue I went the other way. 
Essentially what you had was threE conflicts going on at the same 
time. First there was a conflict within two factions within the 
Union. Then there was a conflict bEtween the SupErintendent of 
Schools and the Bd. of Education. The Board was trying to get rid 
of Theobald and Theobald was trying to ingratiatE himSElf with thE 
Union as a way of saving himself. So Theobald kept on making nice 
offers which kept on getting shot down by the Board. Then there 
was a fight between thE mayor and thE gOVErnor. They changed the 
stat. aid formula that year, and there was an argument as to when 
the monies under the nEW formula were due. The governor saying 
there is mOI~e money there and the mayor saying there is less. 

A 5triJ~e takes pI-ace and WE do decide after- a long and bitter 
angry meeting to aD b2C~( ttl wQr~: the ne}:t day_ Now the'l had 
~r-QI)l~ln w·f the Cortlir1 Wadlirl 16w. 2~~(11:'(~ teachers have been out 



2nd the law 5a'/~ the~' are fj.red. Max RL!bin of the Ed. of Education 
is very hlArt because he had really tried to wQr~~ a .deal and he had 
help8d the Union get collective bargaining and now the Union in a 
sense betr'ayed him and the Bd. of Ed. by going out on strike and 
he is very angry_ And he felt the law is the law and what is he 
supposed to do~ he is th~ public employer. So a meeting is called 
by Governor Rockefellel- in his NY office on 55th St. and there was 
the State Commissioner of Ed~cation Allen~ and Wagner~ and the Ed. 
of Ed. and the Union representatiYES arld the question was What do 
\l'Je de .s.bout the Conlin vJadlin la~·(? Essentially RLlbin says we have 
to enforce the law, and we say if you are going to apply the law 
then do it with ell the teachers; do it with 22,000n Can you run a 
school system without 22~OO() teachers? then go ahead. And the 8d. 
says we obviously can~t get rid of all those people but at least 
the leaders we should be able to punish. And Rockefeller says to 
Wagner: Well this is your city do you believe you should 
discriminate against some people~ and Wagner says no. It was all 
very embrassing~ Essentially Max Rubin was the hard liner, and 
Rockefeller was enjoying having a mayor embra5sed at not being 
able to 9nfarce the law~ Either he is qoiDO to be anti union on 
the one hand by being tough or he is a-pe~;on who doesn~t want to 
enforce the law. And whet came out of that was ultimately an 
agreement that the state would have to study the labor relations 
and that was the basis of the Taylor Committee which resulted in 
bargaining practices for everybody~ 

The UFT had made it possible for other organizations to get 
collective bargaining. Well there were a few other districts that 
had some collectivE bargaining. Full blown collective bargaining 
came out of the UFT experience both at the state level and at the 
city and later on across the country. If WE had violated the 
injunction that [a jail sentence] was obviously possible but he 
Conlin Wadlin law did not provide for jail sentences. 

After the strike we signed up quite a few members. We signed up 
some before the strike because they wanted Union protection and a 
large number after that. The strike Was inconclusive because the 
day we went back we just went back we didn't have a penny more 
the day after we went back than the day before so we still had to 
negotiate. There is nc questiQn~ we had musclE~ we had growing 
membership, and we then had a positive attitude toward a new 
group that was unionizing in Washington and the liberal 
establishment. And in a good number of the newspapers, especially 
considering the fact that this "'as illegal. In a way it ",as 
parallel to people saying that what Martin Luther King, Jr. was 
doing was right and it was doing a similar period of time. Here 
was a kind of civil disobedience by. group that had really been 
discrirninated against and treated in a 5econd class way and now 
thEv were acting up and it was therefore not viewed as a criminal 
illegal activity but as an honorable struggle for a legitimate 
place within the political labor framework of NYC. 

OVEr' t.hf? ne::t f'ell-J mon'·.h~~. (..oJE' finistH:-!-d nt?qot.iatin\~ our fit-s:.t 
cc)ntr~ct" Wha·t WCJIJld be the result 0+ col.1ectlve barqaininQ'~ 



T!1e!-e was no pr'scedent for- it. Would it be a memorandum of 
unde~standinq. a series 0+ resolutions by the Bd. of Education? A 
n12jor- breal(tGroLlgh waE not only tlle specifics and we had many 
specific~: in g~ievance procedures with arbitration; a ma,jar 
increase in 5ala~ies-the biggest that had been seen. I think we 
got more of an increase in salaries that year than we would have 
normally gotten in four or five years. It was huge. And 
breakthroughs in all sorts of wQr~ing conditions. And it came out 
in the form of a contract. Thi~ was our first contract and it 
came cut in the same form "as a contract in the private sector. 
Lat~r O~ there were various efforts in the courts bv anti-
collective bargaining groups to attack it, but we had a contract. 
And the Bd~ of Education said: ~§_~iil .. _Q9t_~D~§r intQ.".~D_?g[eement 
YO~~~§_~b§~~ __ i§_.§_Qg"."gt~it!_~l.~Y~§~_AQd,_.tb§_§ggc§e~~Dt._~iA,l. 
t~cmi,Q~t§_QD_~~n~"_~Q,~ This meant that if we were going to go out 
on strike we would have to go out on July 1st, which is the first 
day of the summer vacation. Or the beginning of September~ and 
many of the young Turks said we would rather n2t have a contract 
because if We have a contract we are really giving up the right 
to strike at the best possible time to stfike which is when the 
city is making up the budget~ and when the state legislature is 
in session and there was a big debate within the Union-again. We 
said you can strike at other times and you haVE to have a contract 
otherwise you have no way of enforcing what you got. And we got 
the contract ratified. It was a one year contract. 

I didn't like what the Bd. was doing. But you can not maintain a 
union on a constant basis of threatening a strike eve~y couple of 
weeks if you didn't what happened and if you didn~t put what you 
had in w~iting and enforce it and try to enforce everything by 
going on strike every couple of weeks when management did 
something to yQU~ you would end up without a union. You needed 
stability and you needed to instltutionalize it. It was great to 
have a movement and lots of volunteers and all the militancy, that 
waS fine. We didn't lose it but it was also infantile to handle 
everything on the basis on instant militancy because teachers 
would have rebelled against it. The other side would not have 
tolerated it. It is one thing to have people who are sympathetic 
in different places but they expect something for the bargain they 
are striking, they expect a certain amount of stability. 

In 1960 when we went on strike only 5,000 thousand teachers went 
out so 45,000 crossed the picket lines, this is November 7, 1900. 
On Dec. 15, 1961 when the collective bargaining votes are counted 
thirteen months later we had to win over the votes of the majority 
of those who crossed that picket lines. That means we had to turn 
to the people who are very militant and say: even though vou hate 
those people who crossed the picket line, even though they are 
scabs Inake flice to them becaUSE they are the future voters. We 
could not allow immediate emotions or how we felt about the 
actions of scmeborlv dC1 j,11Q ~cllnet111nG. What is it th~t we ultImately 
WAnt to achieve her"e. nrt wh,l't wOLI,Lej mAJ:,e U~ feel better- today. 



FIJr them CttlE rarl~( and file t~act,er5J who ris!( that much~ and had 
th~s very tr-aLlmatic Expel-ience of putting their entire profession 
on the line to GO in and months after that to be able to reach 
out was a political nliracle I think there are very few instances 
i~ ~istory where th2t ktnd of thing happens. 

In 1962 we are heading toward a s~cond contract and now you have' 
Max Rubin who is sore as hell~ he is out to get us. We are no 
longer meeting with the Bd. because he felt WE arE playing the Bd. 
against the superintendent, and one board member against another 
and they hire a professional Ida Klauss. A niece of Dubinsky~s and 
the first solicitor of the NLRB-a brilliant lawYEr. Very tough as 
a management person and very committed to collective bargaining. 
She was the person who wrote the monographs for the City's Labor 
Department and prepared the ground for other city Employee~ for 
check off and other things. She is an intEllectual~ a lawye~ and a 
person committed to collective bargaining. She is also very 
worried how this will fare in the courts ~nd against previous 
public policy~ so she is very tough in terms of gettil1g new things 
but when you get something you are pretty sure that she devised it 
and put it together so that it will stand up. She is really not 
the enEmy although you wouldn't know most of the time when you met 
wit~ her. A real pro and I would lOVE to have her back. 

Max Rubin decided that they were going. to whatever monies they got 
that year and make educational improvements and have no salary 
increases. We h~d very very tough negotiations with a tremendous 
amount of hostility_ After a year of this we set a strike date for 
the opening of school the following SeptembEr, 1963. Just a few 
days before teachErs were to rEturn to school Charlie Cog en was on 
one of these Sunday talk shows and he called for mediators. Wagner 
appointed Ted KheEI, Simon Rifkind, Frank Karelson WErE the 
mediators. They heard 700 demands in a day and a night. It was 
around the clock set of talks. We ended up with a two year 
agreement, which was a breakthrough because of what the Bd. of Ed. 
feels is a budget problem from YEar to year. 

Charlie Cogen, Cave Selden and I were very eager to get a longEr 
agreement not only because we felt that thE city school system 
needed stability but all thOSE teachers who were militant WEre 
already in the Union. Now the people who were not yet in the 
Union, we only had 50% of the teachers, WE felt that to gEt the 
rest of the teachers were pEoplE who were frightened of militancy. 
ThEY didn't want an organization that was going to go on strike 
every yEar. Now it was important to demonstrate thE tEachErs that 
we were not irresponsible and out on the streets all the time. 
We were eager that parts of the contract dEal not just with 
salaries and wor~~ing conditions but with things that could clearly 
seel1 as beirlQ a berlefit to childr-eI1. That t11ere wa5 a public 
plJrpose to ~Jl 8+ thl'~~R ThjlS be'::anIP ~ major battleground between 



tt,e Bd. of Ed. and the (JI"ion. Wtlat is the difference between 
issues of collective bargaining and issues of public policy? 

Take an issue of clas~ size~ Is it a matter of educational policy 
I or is j,t a matte~ of war~~in9 conditions. Well clearly if you have , 

50 or 40 children in a class beyond a certain level it is a 
wor~~ing condition. Should yau have all class sizes limited to 32~ 
well that can eat up a lot of money. Should you say if you have a 
bunch of brilliant kids who are well behaved you could have 50 in 
a clas5~ but if you have a bunch of kids who have real problems -
and are slow you should have 5. You limit management's discretion 
by making it across the board. What is a working condition and 
what is a matter of educatonal policy and where is the line? 

We did negotiate a two year agreement and it went around the 
clock~ 80th sides were terrific and you used good strong 
arguments. Well we got an increase the first year but it didn't 
start until April so the actual dollars in the first year were 
very very little. But the second year had a better raise so the 
overall rate of increa~e over the two yeal7s was satisfactory but 
the number of dollars were small and w~ m~de great gains in'the 
working conditions: class size provisions, things that bothered 
teachers in the schaols~ many things became subject to rotation~ 
many perks were now in the open, and it took a whale huge 
patronage political system which was subject to the powers of 
whims~ essentially one person: the principal and brought it out 
into the ape" where the principal now had to do it in the open and 
subject to grievances and sharing and no longer special rewards. 

By 1963 Theobald was aut and replaced by Calvin Grass. Calvin 
Gross had been in a small school district in upstate NY where he 
was about to be fired and then he was miraculous rescued by being 
hired in Pittsburgh. So from afar he looked quite good because he 
had a lot of support from the business and the labor community. 
The number twa man at the Bd.of Ed. was Bernard Donavan and there 
was a great deal of behind the scenes maneuvering by people who 
did nat want a Catholic as school superintendent. We also had a 
Catholic mayor at the time-Wagner. Donavan was clearly a very very 
capable person and they conducted a nation wide search. And a 
great number of very goad people on the list. None of the people 
wanted to be school superintendent in NYC, so they found Calvin 
Grass and gave him a red carpet treatment. He was built up as a 
tremendous saviour. He came in the middle of many fights. He ~new 

nothing about the NYC schools and Bernie Denovan really chapped 
him up. Essentially every piece of bad news that went aut had 
Calvin Grass name an it and every piece of goad news had Bernie 
Donavan's signature. He lasted a short time. When he knew he was ~ 

in great trouble he was helpful to the Union because we were 
trying to put together a program of mare effective schools {MES; 
and there was a lot of pressure to do something for 
students/teachers in difficult areas. We came up with a plan and 
he supported in and put in the first ten schools. The MES school 
w~s a gl-eat succeS5~ My kid~ Jennie, went to one~ and white mlddle 
class l;ids buseej their I~ids across Brooklyn. Jennie travel led trom 



E2st 4th St. and Ave. C. to Kent St. and a lot of white middle 
class parents were doing that. And a lot of white m'iddle class 
perents were doing that~ j,t was a wonderful school. And WE were 
integrating the schools. In the beginning a lot of car pools and 
later on the Ed. of Edu provided buses. A three year old got on a 
bus 2nd travelled to the other end of Brooklyn. It was an all day 
program and a summer program~ these were very popular schools. 
They were going on allover the City~ There were psychologists, 
social workers, guidance counsellbr5~ it was a terrific program 
anej it started with three year aIds. It was a wonderf~Jl program. 
Parent5 associations of these schools that had been dormant became 
alive~ because all kinds of things were happening in the school 
and they became alive. 

By this time the superintendent of schools was Bernard Donovan and 
he was gunning for the MES schools. First the program was not his~ 
it was Calvin Gross~s and the Union was getting a lot of credit 
for it and it was expensive. And a lot of members of the Bd~ of 
Ed. were out after itG It was an s>:pensive program and they didn't 
want the Union to look good. The Union wa~ted to expand the 
prQgram~ and WE were pressing at every set of negotiations to do 
so. They [the Bd~ of Ed.] we~e not really interested in a program 
th~t cost money. It was as if everybody knew that money would do 
the trick and it was money they didn~t want to come up with. There 
was nea~ violence in places because parents did not want their 
kids bussed to schools and here were white parents lining up to 
insist that their children be bussed. 

Here were children at the earliest ages, three and four learning 
in an integrated environment and this was quite Simply a terrific 
environment for these kids. It became even more so if the child 
had parents who worked all day. Thus the child was involved in a 
learning situation all day long. 

Then they started doing research. Research started with these kids 
and it showed that the program didn't work. An earlier program, 
Higher Horizons, was run in a few schools, and it was a good 
program, and it cost a lot of money and it worked. One year they 
decided they were going to expand the program to fifty other 
schools. But in expanding it they had none of the richness. They 
simply assigned one teacher as the Higher Horizon coordinator, and 
told that person to run a good program. So there was a lot of 
fraud, for when they had good programs that were rich they merely 
expanded the name without expanding the substance and tried to 
create the impression to the general public that they were really 
doing good. And they wanted to do the same with more effective 
schools, (MES) they wanted to water it down so they could expand 
it, and we of course refused to do that. We wanted to maintain the 
integrity of the program. They got a researcher to do a long 
piece of research that said that everybody liked it but it had no 
effect on children. If you read the report carefully, buried in 
it. it showed h00 effective the program was. The report was full 
of ever"y statistic~ every figu~e~ every measurelnent YOll could 
possIblv take and it ran several vDlumes~ but buried deep in that 



report was the info~m~tion thet showed how effective the entire 
pr"agraol was. T!1e proGr-am did show that if you toak~grade three~ 
or grade four~ or any of the other grades the scores remained t~E 
sante. But buried in the report was a -chart that said that students 
who are transient5~ whose parents move around~ and who move from 
veer to year and school to school don't do very well, b~t_fQ~ 

~hos~ .. ~t~¢~8t~,_.~h9._.~(:~_~.o._~h~_~~m~_~~bg9!_Y~~C __ !Q_§D~_Y~~C __ q~t._tb§ 
p~GgC~~_~~~ ~ .. ~~~~~S~~ All of the scores they were measuring to 
shew how effective the program was, was confined to students who 
moved around a great deal. They did not mEasure the scores of 
students who were in the program every year in the Same school. 
They were measuring students who came in from other schools and 
did not have the full effect of it. What this transitory index 
showed is for the 20-25% o~ the students who remained in the 
program and didn~t move: they made giant strides. If you didn't 
move and stayed in the program for long periods of time in the 
same school you did very well. Hidden within this whale 
masterpiece of research was the direct evidencE that any kid who 
~emained QVEI- a period of time made spectacular progress. We had a 
stri~(e to preserve the schools but ultima~ely the Bd. of ~d. did 
something else: they went around to parents of neighboring schools 
and they said why should that school down the block have all those 
wonderful conditions when conditions in your child~s school are 
bad? Why don~t you insist that they dismantle the school so that 
we can equalize the services arld the benefits. They actually 
organized and mobilized parent groups to who instead of fighting 
to have their own schaol became a more effective school merely 
fought to dismantle the neighboring onE. Some years later the Bd. 
dismantled these and when we went to an arbitrator the arbitrator 
said that More Effective Schools are not really a part of hard 
negotiations~ that these are matters of management prerogatives. 

There were people who lived next door to me who were basically 
conservative and they fought to get their kids into the More 
Effective Schools program because they saw it as quality. These 
neighbors of mine were prepared to bus their child into a black 
neighborhood inorder for the child to go to a More Effective 
School. They wanted their child in a high Quality program. And 
while normally these people would not have been color blind the 
quality of the program out weighted any prejudices they had. 

It was a very good experience for Jennie and if the Bd. of Ed. 
wished to do it today, well we spend about $4.billion in the NYC 
schools today, so to put it in elementary ~chools alone, all of 
the MES were elementary schoals~ would cost around $500 million 
per year to reach about 4c)O~O(jO stUdents. It is pretty cheap if 
you consider that reaching the 3,4,5~6~7,8~ year olds where that 
block of time really mattel~S if you can read, write~ count; what 
we want to do is develop the basics. If you start with students &t 
8 or 9 you would probably be wasting money but if you maintained 
it ~ith those students that you started at 3, 4. 5 ,6, and 
continued with it right down the ilne you would do well. 



~Jt::~ 1::f1e~'J ~·Jf::" ~"IE'!"'e ,j::::linq ~·Jel.!. bec.;;\u~':::: v1t"? h;E\d the fil'~=.t:. ce,ntr-2.ct in 
t~le count!-y~ the fil-st grievance pr"Dcedure for· publ·ic employees~ 
b~=aw5e it had binding arbitration. Who ever heard of a government 
2gency agreeing that some outside party is going to tell them that 
t~le\· are wrong end a~e going to have to comply? 

In the 1962 ag!~eement WE got for most teachers a $995_ salary 
increase where ~$ previous to that a typical increase was S100, 
200~ 300 dollars~ So it was practically three times what any 
previous increase had been during the previous decade~ In additi~n 
to that WE had all these jobs posted in a school so you shared the 
good jobs and shared the poor ones. In the 1963 contract came the 
lill!itations on cla~s size because many classes at that time we~e 
in the 40-45 range and we brought them dawn to 32, ~~, 34. We had 
a few exceptions [if the school building could not accomodate thet 
class size limit] and these were troublesome. After all there was 
a baby boom and you just couldn't just snap your fingers and have 
a building go up. The exceptions were they CQuid exceed the class 
siz:e limit·?tian if there \I-\!~ ... S not enoL\gh sp'':tce:, if the~/ v-JEt-e 

experimenting wit!, teem teaching~ or if t~ey had to create a half 
class. Half clas5 meant that if you had a room but you could not 
compel the Bd_of Education to put have of a second grade class and 
half of a third grade class in together inorder to comply with 
these provisianso By and large there was wide spread compliance. 
We had 55,000 teachers in the school system and there was probably 
less than 3% of them had p~oblems with enforcement in terms of 
space or other problems. That was a major victory. We also run a 
duty free lunch periods for elementary school tEachers~ that ~as 
an absolute right. Fifty minute duty fre9 lunch period, which was 
one of our strike objectives in 1960. In the junior high schools 
we had five teaching pericds~ one lunch pEricd~ one period that 
was free and one period that was when a teacher may be required to 
do various chores around the school, essentially nan-teaching but 
ather chores in the school. These were major gains. We limited 
the amount of time that could be spent an faculty conferences, 
same of the tyrannical principals could keEp you for twa, three 
hours. We limited the number of times these conferences could 
happen. 

If you go back to the 1930s many elementary school teachers were 
graduates of teacher training institutes and frequently the 
principal was the only college graduate in the school. There was 
an authority relationship because the teacher was only two years 
aut of high school, who then got same practical instruction an how 
to teach arithmetic or reading. They were very good but they 
weren't college graduates. And many people during the Depression 
waited eight years for an appointment and many of these principals 
were alartinets. I remember as an elementary school I<id I remember 
my principal walJ,ing into my classroom and berating the teacher in 
fr'Jl1t of 2',11 the s,tLtdents. I remember _ te_d.el'- qui tti 119 in the 
tni ddl e of a semeE·ter- ~ I remember- in el ement~~ry schoo.!. I vJdS a 
kid, ,", te",cher e,-yi.nq and quittinq in 1:,h,,· mi.ddle o'f a semeste,'. 
This was in Lon0 Island City. TI,e ~~jds cried after that. aftpr 
sh(=~ 1 (-:\+t. ThE.' pr-inc·.ip2.is thl-.?msE.~l\le~.:; wel ..... (~ insecuI ..... t::;. The\'" We"\nted tel 



becomo sLtperintendents. Each pri~cipal was VEf'·Y worried that ti1ere 
wowld be a (!Iar~~ ag~inst them and their own advancement would be 
seen b~' the 5uperintendent. Tt,ey were really sending messages out 
t~at the foilowjng had to be done otherwise it would be bad for 
m~: I'He!-e is wt1at my bess wants and I want this place to operate 
lj,ke a great ship.11 The tough principal was near universal at the 
time. 
This is still true today after all these years of collective 
ba~gainin9 we still have it today~ 'rhat~s why we are not going to 
attra=t and ~(eeo teachers of any caliber because people don~t want 
to be treated t:,at way~ they would be absolutely crazy. Somebody 
who is in and vested many years~ they are angry~ they are bitter 
and they should be for being treated that way. And what we find 
now~ you know we have p~rties for new teachers coming in~ they 
say: I am having fun working with the kids and I am going to do 
~ll right on the job but what I can~t take is that all of the 
Experienced teache~s in the school are telling me that I am crazy 
for staying here and that I should get out because the sy~tem is 
terrible and is going to destroy me. That' is the feedbacl( we get 
from new teache~5~ No system can survive ~aving its outstanding 
and more Experienced practitioners be 50 absolutely devatingly 
negative and turned off on the system. 

The r2lations with Bernie Donovan wer2 frank and open. They WEre 
power relations. Bernie Donovan was the guy who tried to bring the 
NEA to run against us in the collective bargaining election. Once 
we got power he knew he had to deal with us. He knew a lot about 
the school system. And in an ordinary period of time he would have 
been a good person to deal with_, That is he was a knowledgeable 
and pretty tough management person for the most part did keep his 
word and did want to maintain a decent relationship. The 
unfortunate thing is that we ended uc with Ocean Hill Brownsville 
later on and the year before Ocean Hill Brownsville~ 1967, had a 
substantial interference in the bargaining process by Mayor 
Lindsay and by a member of the school board who was essentially 
trying to pit the parents of the city against the Union. That was 
Alfred Giiardinao [7J. 

Dononvan was not innovative. He had been a good prinCipal of a 
school and had a sense of fairness. He was not a martinet, he 
understood that you had to maintain good morale, on the other hand 
he had a pretty good notion of what it took to program a school. 
He was a intelligent and fair manager~ not particularly creative 
and not innovative-a good traditional administrator. He was not 
easy to work with but he was pretty good to work with. 

When I was elected President of the UFT [1964J we had about 30.000 
members or 50% of the teachers out there. Membership is voluntary 
and those that didn't join got the benefits anywav. We had gone 
from 2,4()O to 30~OOO which was pretty big. There were a lot 0+ 
people who Were afraid. we had organized by this time all of the 
milItants. What we desparatelv needed was a period of stability. 
Wt,at we needed to do was appeal to the Olore conservative teachers. 
W~, tlad to appeaJ to teacher~ whcI we!-e fr:ightenerj of the trade 



union aspect" We provided a he~lth insurance rider through our 
~IJes arld that brought in a tremendous nunlber of rnembers" Actually 
~j.th each contract and each settlement we got major jumps in 
mpjnbe~ship. Most cf the organizing took piace with OLAr volunteer 
c~12pter ct12irman in sctlools. We ultimately signed up 97% of the 
'n~~'nbe~s before we got agency fee~ so we ultimately achieved 97% 
vnluntary membership o~ e very high dues structure. Whatever it 
was at the time~ This was on checkoff but they CQuid get off 
Ct1ECkoff wl,enever they disagreed with us, it was up to them. 

I took office as President of the UFT Ofl July 1~ 1964. Schools out 
but summer school is on and vacation playgrounds are open. Because 
we did such a good job with teachers the teachers who taught 
summer schoel and worked in the playground formed their own 
committee~ and they want us to represent ~S. We are now engaged 
with the Bd. of Ed~ saying: These are our members who are wor~(ing 
overtime. They are working in tutorial programs and evening 
pr~grams. Remember there is no Taylor Law, there is no State 
Public Employee Relations Board~ so the" only people we can appeal 
to is our employers. The 8d. of Ed. sat on it and stalled. 

The minute I took office there was a strike of the summer 
employeee playground and these were all or most of them our 
members. A committee called the strike. I think they were getting 
$2.50 cents an hour. There was no sick days~ no seniority rule5~ 
and they went on strike. 

I found myself at the bargaining table with a committee of these 
people and the Bd. saying you don't represent them. But you have a 
strike and most of them are our members. It was a frightening 
experience because it was grassroots and difficult and we did get 
a settlement and did represent them. 

The evening high school leaders who had struck were under the 
leadership of Roger Parente who was one of the leaders in the 
opposition to me and Charlie Cog en and he had lost to Charlie 
Cog en and then lost to me. Roger Parente calls back into session 
his evening high school teachers and he decided to call a strike 
for the following Feb. 1 for the evening high school teachers 
only. That strike was scheduled for Feb. 1965. Parente wanted a 
contract~ a salary increase~ grievance procedure~ seniority 
procedure and this is at the very time when the Bd. of Ed. is 
about to recognize the UFT as the sole representative for all the 
part timers who work after school. Essentially what we have i. a 
leader of the opposition who is trving to embra.s the UFT and 
start his own union. 
I call him in and ask him what is he doing. He says that he has to 
represpnt these people. it is OLlr cOfnmittee~ an(j I say tt,at our 
cc"!n"tract i~ up f1e:":t vear. Remembe!- t~\is :~s 1964 during the summer. 



An(j our new cor1tr~ct is g(~ing to include all the teachers, 
jonc:~udiflg thE? evenj ng SCohCQl tE-Elcheri' and all the oother people. 
AlOlJ I say iof you ~lave 2 5trike si:: months early inwhich the focus 
o{ attention is the evenir)9 high school teachers make another $24. 
per evening and ~h2t is the whole focus and not on everyone~s 
problems then that is a strike not against the Bd.of Ed. but 
ag~lnst your colle5gues~ the very people who are going to be out 
bllt they don~t know that it is not within their self interest to 
lead with the evening hig~1 scheol- teachers issue. It is really a 
strike against the UFT, again5t the exclusive bargaining rights 'of 
the Union. You are saying that you are going to take one group of 
people and their interests are going to become paramount to 
everyone else~5~ Let me tell you what I am going to do. I am going 
to go around to everyone of the evening schools and tell them what 
I am gc.tnl~ to dc, e.bcl!_tt it~ I Io-Jeni: up the school I use to teach in, 
W,::tdlei'~h Junic,r HiGh!, in the Evening an evening high school. r had 
asked to be invited to the school. I came to the school and there 
were the evening school teachers. Roger was sitting there~ And 
somebody said we have Mr. Parente here to debate with Mr. Shanker 
and each one will have t~n minutes. And t~en somebody stuck a tape 
~ecorder and said Mr. Shanker will go first. ! said I will start 
as soon as you turn that thing off.It is clearly en unfriendly 
atmosphere. I am your president and I did ask to COOlE here. You 
elected me, the teachers elected the Union, and I came here to 
discuss something very important with you and it is not going to 
be a secret because I will say the same thing to every evening 
high school. I also said that I am not speaking for ten minutes I 
am going to spEnd an hour with you and if Mr. Parente who is not 
an officer of the Union!, he ran for office and was defeated~ I 
w~ote to you to ask fer this meeting. This is my meeting. Meet 
with him if you like but not at this meeting. 

I said if you go out on this strike in Feb. you are going to 
destroy the ability get a decent contract for all teachers and 
what you are going to do is~ your are going to have your strike 
and then the tutorial people after school will have their str.ike 
and the vacation playground people will have another one and then 
maybe the elementary school teachers will have one and maybe 
everyone else will go out on their own. What will the United 
Federation of Teachers be, what does united mean? You will end up 
cutting your own throats and the public will not tolerate it and 
say collective bargaining for public employees results in strike 
every few months by somebody else and it will be very destructive. 
I said no strike is to be called unless it is to be called by the 
UFT. r told Roger that r will take action if any other group calls 
a strike because the only group that represents the teachers in 
the Ci ty Oi' N. Y. is the UFT. If you call a stri ke that means that 
yeu want to be recognized against the UFT. You want Roger to be 
sitting there even though he wasn't elected to do that and I was 
elected to do that. I will tell you what I will do if you have 
this strike: I will personally enlist thousands of teachers to 
te.I':e: YOLU" jobs a.nd r ",i 11 bi? one of then •. lilt' ",i 11 me,rch thr'ough 
youro picket lines becaUSE you will be pict~eting against tt1e UFl 
~"\nd r:"'to.;i'::<oin~?t unit'/". We lI'Jil.l ne,l crOll,,· t.,-3.ke VOlH- jobs but i.f the 8d4 



cf Ed. every rej.nstates Y0U who w·i.ll be engaged in a wild cat 
str-ike 8aainst the Union we will shut the day schools in the City 
down. yo~ have the best after schools jobs i~ the City. There ar~ 
pEcole who would give their right arm for these jobs. If the Union 
aplJeals to people on the basis of unity and self interest you are 
not going to have them. I went to each of the 16 schools and said 
the same thing. 

I told them that the Union was going to win all these things in 
the next contract and they could have a committee within the 
crganization~ Roger then tried to negotiate a vice presidency in 
exchange for bringing the committee in~ I said we dcn~t change our 
constitution far every group that threatens to go out on strike. 
You want to change the constitution come on in and do it 
accordance with cur constitution. 

The first contract I negotiated was in 1965. It was quite 
difficult to do~ and Donovan was superint~ndent~ By the time we 
had to leave for the AFI-CIO convention~ it was right after the 
Watts riots~ we had an agreeement with Donovan and thought it was 
great. We went first to San Francisco first for a little vacation~ 
and as WE were having breakfast the phone rang. I said to Abe 
Levine that it was Donovan, he im going to break the deal. And 
Su~e enough, he raimed a few things that look like quibbles but 
each one was a major item that he had pulled back on. So we 
denounced the fact that he had pulled back and had gone back on 
his word. We had a strike threat~ no contract no work. They were 
majcr it~ms that he had tried to pull back on. The funny thing was 
we went th~ough a convention in Lom Angeles, I was a floor leader, 
and it was filled with debates, and on the last day a group of us 
went out to dinne~ and in the middle of dinne~ I got a fever, and 
when I got on the airplane I ~ealized what had happened. Jumt 
befo~e I left from NY two of my children had chicken pox, and I 
thought that I had chicken pox as a child, appa~ently I didn't, 
and in no time I went to 103 deg~ees with all the pox in my mouth 
and all ove~ my body. Flew back to NY and stayed in bed a couple 
of days and as soon as I could get out went into mediation. Three 
mediato~s came in and, Theodo~e Kheel, and of cou~se nobody wanted 
to be in the same ~oom with me, so I did the mediation in 
isolation. Jules Kolodny was the person who got on the phone and 
talked to me in another room. I did the negotiations on phone. 
Then we had a ~atification vote with some 12,000 teachers on 
Randall Island. I hadn't shaved becaused I still had the pox, and 
r had stubble and pox-I didn't look good. We got good salarv 
increases but the biggest things that were chee~ed in that 
mettlement was the fact that teachers no longer had to bring a 
note f~om the dccto~ every time they we~e sick. Donovan watched 
the proceedings of the ratification on televlsion, and when I 
Announced a galary increase there was mild applause~ announced a 
number of other benefits all greeted with mild applause. but when 
I announced that vou no longer have to bring a note wild applause. 
A few days later Donovan said I guess I didn~t have to give VOLt 



t.rli=- i.Jt.het'~ t.hinl;i:' all '/01.1. nes-ded \.-J2,<::: getti:-:g '/Cd_U'" pec)ple r-elee.sed 
from bringing a note. He had a geod sense o·f humor.· 

This was a time of great gr-owth. It ~as a150 a time when Lindsay 
had a fair nUlnber of ~trikes: the transit strike the first day he 
toed:: office~ 5·01=ia1 wClrkers in the Welfare Dept. ~ sanitation 
l~ter on. Federal aid and state aid was coming in~ there was a lot 
of money around. 

We sought long term settlements and negotiate them early. Three 
years settlements if we could. Each contract brought very 
substantial improvements. The Bd. of Ed. never wanted to go for 
two year5~ always clailning that it was illegal for them to 
mortgage their money. It was a kind of catch-22 situation with 
them claiming that they didn~t know how much money they had~ and 
if you waited lang enough they did know and then they would claim 
that all you could negotiate for is what they had. And they would 
never give you what they had. And then they would say that they 
wanted to put so much away for this~ and that, and so on. So now 
we had to negotiata by arguing that certain things should be 
reduced. Essentially we were almost forced to threatened strike or 
go out on stri~~e inorder to increase the pie. Remember that up to 
that time each of the strikes had worked for us and lasted only 
one day_ Those strikes were filled with fear for after all it was 
a tough law, everybody could have been fired, all sorts of things 
eQuId have happened. Up to .1967 we had only two strikes, each one 
lasting one day. There was a big teacher shortage, on the opening 
day of school there was always a big headline 113000 teachers 
missing!! and quickie programs te:. create instant te2,chers. There 
was a feeling that you had to win a strike: there was no way of 
lQsing~ And the feeling that the longer a strike the more you 
would get why ever end it. Strikes were short and sweet and 
something came right after them which is good. Essentially we had 
adopted a no contract no work provision which proved successful in 
getting both sidee to be reasonable. The termination date of each 
contract was automatically a strike day, which proved to be very 
successful in getting both sides to be reasonable. 

I remember I was once sitting with Mayor Wagner, I think it was 
Wagner or it could have been the president of the 8d. of 
Education, and said to him how come when we were in the last set 
of negotiations you said there was not a penny more and yet when a 
hurricane came you found millIons of dollars. He said that was a 
disaster. I said in other words if we became a disaster you would 
find more for us too. And we both laughed. 

1 ,"' , ,00 

1966 was a very important year because with the opening of school 
\.-J E'. =3 IS 201 w IS ::01 ~ a brand nev-J school \fJhich won an archi tectLlr~e 
~JI"-i:::t~. It V·J~.?\~ cd.!'"" c:or.ditiont?d~ no ~,d ndov-,1s .. and the Bd~ said It 
wo~ld b~ irltegrated. This was the summer that black power became a 
r\hl··A~P u~spd across thp flatj,\Jr!. lhpv selected Starl1ev Li5ser~ a 
\l-Jr·l·i t.~.-:- \Jf~V.!l. ~;::.rl pr'j, nCJ p~;j IrJhu h,:~(.,! bf?<::~rl J n H2'.!'"l,i-:.'ffi for" m£:'\ny yel~ ... rs. He 



~10d spent twelve ye2~s devel2ping Afro-Alnerican materials. He 
bel.ieved in the noticn of ethf1ic pride long before ·anybody els9 
was do·ing it. H:is assistant princlpal, a black woman~ BeriI 
Banfield~ who i.E a biographer of M2rcLls Garvey, and they put 
together 2 faculty which was 50% black and 50% white. As they were 
a~Gut to open there was a group about to boycott the schools. And 
Bernie Donovan was nleeting wittl that gl-OUp. One of the demands was 
to oust the principal, essentially they were saying that if it 
wasn't going to be intergrated thEy wanted a black principal. 
Bernie Donovan obviously entered into an agreement with the 
protesters saying that they CQuid name a black principal. This was 
jus~ when the kids were going to arrive for the fi~st day of 
school. And Stanley Lisser~ Donovan said~ had asl~ed for a t~ansfer 

from the school. When that happened it just shot tllorugh that 
~choQl like a bolt of lighting. The teachers decided they were 
going to close down the school. They didn't ask for OLlr 
permissiofl. They did call and say they hoped we would support 
them. The~ were absolutely outraged. They loved the man~ they had 
worked with him before~ They were outside the school~ black and 
~·Jr:ite teachers .. It ~Jc;,S· Ltr;animous. I got 2;cadl from DOr1Q\i2n and he 
said that he wa~ted to meet with the teachers. We all met in the 
ribrary of the 8d. of Ed. The whole faculty was there~ along with 
Mr. Liseer and Donovan. I was in the back of the room. Donovan 
said that he didn't do anything, that Mr. Lisser wants to leave 
his school, here he is. And Lisser stood up and said that he had 
asked for a transfer. A black teacher stood up and said that §b! 
b~~_~9Cb§~_~!th_biID_igc_m~QY_Y~§C§_~[~.~b~§§~r_.~D¢_!_k09~_~Q~_~gn~t 
~~Dt_.~g._!!§~~_.tb~_~~bg91.~_!_G~O_~§11 __ ~h§Q_ygy_,§C~_t~iliOQ_ .. ~b§ 
tr~th~_Y9~_~~nt_~g_§t~y . And half the people eat there and just 
started crying. They wept. And Lisser started weeping. I cried 
tao, I sure did. And Bernie Donavan said you realize that you are 
on strike and you a~e defying the CondIin Wadlin law~ if you go 
back right now I won~t deck you a day~s pay_ The carrot and stick 
were right out there. It was a rsligious meeting. Teacher after 
teacher got up and they just said, we are not going back there, 
this is a great principal, it can be a wonderful school, and we 
want you back Mr. Lisser. And right there and then at the meeting 
Donovan changed his views and said OK Lisser is going to go back. 

What happened was the boycott wa. reinstituted and the group that 
wa. there started hitting the Union, with the charge that the 
Union did not want a black principal. Well there was no black 
principal in the City at that time. Not one. It was a very tough 
e:'am, ar:d there were rela.tively few black college gradue.te= in the 
north. There were plenty of black college graduates in the 
country but none of them had taken the exam and passed it. If you 
wanted to appoint a black principal you would have to get around 
the 8d. of Examiner. and break the system. And that is exactly 
what that group~ the boycotts protesters~ was t~ying to do. 

It was one of tt1d days when I felt that i1: the Unior, had done 
nothi.ng else but to gi'/e teachers ~ feelir19 tl,at they could st2nd 
in +r"ont of ":'1. :sup~:r·intendf:?'nt 2nd s:t.p .. i:<-?::· thG.'il- +e~:.'l irIY~' r:?nd S2i'.·' vI/-; 



2~E nat going b2C~,. tlJ thEt sctlQcl L(nless the right thing is done~ 
It is one thino fer a whole city to be out on stl-lkE_ there is a 
c~l-tain anonymitv~ a certain fe~ling of strength wj,e~ 2(I~OOO~ 
5,!r-,(~O people gc out but here W2S 1()() people who feel so dEe~ly and 
b~1.ng cowed by the threat that the law is being brought down on 
their heads~ or by the threats and i~timidation that tack place 
C,_tt':::ide of the s·cr:ocl. It \I'~a=. dE:TIc,cri;t.C:Y, it IfJa5:. ~.c!l id.:?Tit~,/~ it \/H?S 
the indlvidual~s dignity that they fElt. It was just a beautiful 
and remar~~able event. 

The g~oup that was boycotting decided that the issue was white 
t~achers' union~ or white Jewish teachers~ union as some of them 
put it does not want blacks to be prIncipals. From a public pOint 
of view almost everyone was on our side. Roy Wilkins wrote a 
column saying that WE don~t care if the principal is white or 
black as long as he is good. Whitney Young did the same thing and 
the N.Y. Times, Daily New5, all said the same thing. Everybody was 
52ying that the teachers were right and Donovan w~s wrong in 
ca~itu12ting. There were two things that haopened. First I was 
deeply involved i·n the civil rights mOVEm~nt in the south and the 
north. These were ma~ches in Selma and sit ins at the University 
of IllinQis~ we would go to restaurants in the late 19405 which 
did not ser·ve blacks and we would go as an integrated group and 
insist ory service and the restaurant would close down. The movie 
houses were the Eame thing. I went to Bayard Rustin and said what 
is happening here is going to destroy the civil rights movement. 
Civil rights is civil rights for everybody. I suggested that Dr. 
Ki~g come to N.Y. and lead a civil rights march. Bevard agreed and 
WE then met with A. Philip Randolph who at that time had an 
apartment on 135St. Randolph thought it was a wonderful idea end 
said it should be done because of the inter-racial nature of the 
civil rights movement. No onE should say that civil rights me~ns 
only civil rights for blacks and not whites. Randolph and Rustin 
called a meeting in his apartment for black Harlem leaders, local 
elected officials, bankers, educators and others. I did not go to 
that meeting. After the meeting sayard told me that they all 
agreed a whits should have a right to teach but Everyone had a 
reason why he himself should not be involved. The only two left 
were Randolph and Rustin. King was not called because he would not 
come into a place where the civil rights community did not as~ 
him. He was net asked. 

The group that was boycotting outside the school were not training 
youngsters to engage in vandalism inside the school. While the 
faculty was together there started te be fires and damage wlth,n 
the school. The school was being ripped up~ l.i5se~ did leave and ~ 

the scheol went through enE principal after another. 

Tt1e irony is that all of here are so close to civjl righ'ts and the 
different groups that represented ciyjl right~. This effo!-t to 
p2int the Union as an arltl-civil rights group in contrast to wh2t 
C'Ul~ l~ec:ord has:. been be,t!1 E\:::' a Uniun '::'.!1c! a!:: indlvidLlals .. Sand,/ 
F0:!c!fnarl Wt10 hac! j!_l~t jOlned Ll~ the ve~r' before and come from th~ 
I:':J\ .. ·j,·! l'"':i\:-lht:-..:; lHo"vemeni_ l.t.:;;;e::l·i- .. ~;!'1>2 \I'~C',~::' r.:',n 2.Ct:iVE': perticlpe.ni.:4 nt...:t 



SIJnl~0ne who t12Cl Ju~t sEnt ill 2 c:c)ntrlb~lti[Jn and here the 
to'~c0ttel~s paintinq ws as anti civil rigtlts~ Now the whole thing 
beQ~n to g~t p~inted a3 not orily opposition to b12ck principals~ 
but also opposition to commUflity iGv61vement or as the werd ' 
community control,led. One of our co~cerns was that the selection 
of s\Jpervisors become a patronage thing or ~ racial thing. We had 
m~n~ criticisms of the Ed. of EX2miners. Examinations in our mind 
was not the only ~av to 5ele~t 5wpervisors but using these jobs as 
patronage WGwld also be wrong. We participated in an internship-
program that was developed especially for minority teachers. This 
lN5S done to prepare them to become principals. The new examination 
was done to fit the internship. So we were involved in that. We 
wer-e not in favor of having some political power pick someone. We 
were in favor of the development of a new system, which would meet 
that result. What you needed in a principal was not someone who 
could simply pass an examination who knew all sorts of voc2bularly 
wo~ds that nobody ever uses. It was a ridiculous Examination. It 
meant that someone could use the language pretty well, and that is 
a~ iinpcrtant thinG~ DOES this person really know anything about 
edu~ation, and th~ qualit~i of leade~s w2s1certainlv net measured. 

We decided to find someplaces where we could develop some models 
of community involvement. So into the Union came these people ~rom 
Ocean Hill Brownsville~ and some people came from the lower East 
side, all of them interested in the idea of community involvement. 
And then we went to the Ford Foundation and asked for a couple of 
Experiments~ a couple of areas where we could test this out. We 
said to the people from Ocean Hills Brownsville that if they 
supported the elementary schools there in becoming MES schools we 
would support their being the governancE structure in OCEan Hill 
Brownsville. I met with George Bundy and I said: Do you ~eally 
believe that the reading scores and the math scores in these 
schools are going to go up by taking a bunch of officers and 
making them the governing structure? And he said: Qf_~9uC=~_QQt 

~wt_tb.~_~Qo:t_~l.m._~Qw_~h.Q_th.ic_ti~§_£§il~_@c~_th.~_~gQ:t 
~l.m._biQ~ •• Y~_.Qd_tb.y_~gc:t_~l.m._th._Git~~_tb.Y_~!l1_.bAXI_Co 
QCI_tg_~l.m._~wt_thlm§.l~ •• ~ We made the deal with Ocean Hill 
Brownsville group. I said to Sandy it is not going to work because 
Donovan will give them only half of the deal, and what do think 
will happen. They will take it. And that is what happened. 

The radical left loved it and the radical right loved it. 8ill 
BUCkley was a supporter. It was anti governmental. 

What was interesting is that after Lindsay got legislation to 
increase the size of the 8aa~d of Education we discovered du~ing 
the strike that a majority of the members of the 8d~of Ed. had 
grants from the Ford Founda·tlon dl,lring that period. 

Ir"] 1:h~ be\)inning th~r~ W~"~ 2 "~r~J ~()Opel~AtlvP spirit and a v~r'l 

fri~nd:1 ~" ~plrlt wi'ttl 1-~le jJecJple wh(:~ wer"p In':nlveci in 196"7. I dJd 



nc:~: !'\~~\/C:: 2.:1'/ i.n!.lin\.~! eo+ ~',!hat ItJ2.S teo comE ... ThE' FOt-cj .Foursde:-'\.tiof') put 
.~ lot of people on t~le payroll and financed a phonj election~ it 
was a ']2the~i.ng there was no real money put in there to improve. 

NIJW we also &re going into negotiations and bargaining~ There are 
.5.15.Q do s';:'!'-if?s. I~f l'-a·=i2.1 incident::. that are ugly_ Irl B~-ookl~/n 

Sor!f""!:/ C6rs:·on of Bt-t'Jokl\/n CDF:E is. te~-roizing a fe\."J scrlc.ols. In one 
schoel a teacher is falsely accus~d 2nd he is ousted without any 
due process~ and essentially Sonny Carsen had come into the school 
a~d terrorized the teachers. What had gone on in the streets 
oLltside of IS 201 had f'OW begun to come into the schools from the 
streets. The Bdrtof Ed. wanted to destroyed the MES program. And we 
wanted an extension of the MES and the negotiations were 
un'5uccEssful~ Well we were asked to pick some names that would be 
mediators and we worked on this list and one morning~ as I drove 
down to be en one of these talks shows that are aired on 
television on Sunday mornings I hear on the radio that the City 
had already picked three mediators~ none of whom had been on my 
1 i 5t ~ I 90t to the s.tati ':in and vJas· as·ked ~·Jhat I thoul~ht c·f the 
names the City had picked and I predicted;a strike because these 
three ~:nEW nothing about education. It was a horrible thing to say 
to me that first the mediators would be choosen by agreement and 
then ignore the list. 

After we educated thesE arbitrators regarding the Union and its 
history and what the different groups within the Union wanted the 
arbitrators went back to Lindsay and he said that all the Union 
wanted was money~ so they threw a great deal of money at us but 
went back on class 5ize and more effective schools. We just went 
out on strike. We couldn't take that. Lindsay could not believe 
that we would go out on strike, and he called me and I told him 
that he was dead wrong. 

Lindsay then got on television who urged parents to volunteer as 
scabs. That waS the greatest thing that happened to us because 
those parents lasted only four hours. When they got out they knew 
what being a teacher waS like. He also had the support of Florence 
Flast who was president of United Parents Associaticn. She made a 
terrible mistake because we always had good relations with that 
gr';:)Ltp. 

The strike lasted 14 school days, almost three weeks. This is the 
first time the Taylor law is in effect. We had opposed the Taylor 
law. We called it the RAT--bill Rockefeller And Travia. Travia 
made the deal because the Democrats had the majority. This called 
fo~ two days penalty for each day out~ and fines against the 
Union~ no checkoff~ j~~l sentences~ and this was a different sort 
of strike with penalties and risks a lot higher. 

We narrowed eur demands dewn to a dozen and we got at the end of 
the 14 days almost all we asked. And a commitment to study the 
e}:pan~ian of MEG. 



Lir..::!say LI.=:€-?C! the ~-Aci2] line aqe.inst LtS- as: he did -=\gainst the 
SCJCi2l wor~:ers, the transit workers~ the sar1itation" workers~: who 
nf.~'2d~::: education the mo=-t~ bl2.cl·:s 2.nd minor-itiesi-. 

O~e of the provisions that we were a5~~ing for and did not receive 
wes a provision that something be done about disruptive children 
if) 'the classrQom~ The previous year we held a leadership 
conference in Arden House where w~ had taken 100 of the top 
le~ders of the UFT and spent the weekend analyzing where the Uni·an 
was going on this issue. One of the people we invited to visit 
with us was Mary Elle~ Reardon who was president of the Detroit-
Federation of Teachers. They had just negotiated an agreement and 
in that agreement they had a provision that if a child is noisy 
ar,d disruptive in the classroom the teacher may remove the child 
from the room" And then there was a due process procedure. She was 
che~red and the UFT teachers wanted something like that. SO WE 
proposed that and the disruptive child issue became a racial 
issue. Black groups said that what wes being asked was that white 
teachers be permitted to throw black children out of the 
classroom. We got some language in the ag~eement but it was a 
curncersome procedure, and never used. 

Doing this strike I was in court under an injunction that was 
brought under the Taylor law. We did negotiate make up time so 
that the teachers did not loosE any money in going cut on strike. 
It turned aut to be Co.n econ"omic victory~ the teachers mc-.de 9reat 
gains. I was fined, and people sent money. Martin Luther King sent 
a che~k~ I still have it. 

ehri stmas ti me I ~Jent to j ai l. It is not ni ceo Thi s was· not a j 2'.i 1 
loaded with criminals, it was called the alimony jail. When you go 
into there they take everything away, your razor blades, you can 
keep a book. There were no mattresses you slept on a blanket which 
was on springs. It was a dormitory. Women were upstairs, most 
women from other countries who had come here, most prostitutes, 
and on their way to being deported. There were two men who were 
there because they didn't pay alimony. Most of the people there 
are witnesses in murder cases, which essentially means the police 
believe they know who did it. You get up first thing in the 
morning and sweep the place. Then you go down and have breakfast; 
they spent 60 cents a day on our food, basically you didn't do 
anything. I did some reading, play some bridge with a few of the 
other inmates there, watched television. They knew who I was 
they had been following my coming into their institution, so I 
became a guidance coun~elof· for them. Each one told me how he wae 
framed and how he really did do it, what could he do, and what 
~ind of lawyer could I recommend. I remember what I read very 
wpll: Benson, on the Econofnics of education~ and the other one was 
Malamud: Ib~_Ei~er. And I did a lot of walking back and forth. 
thRre was no exer~ise area. Thev did have a solitary confinement 
cc~ll .. I ~,)ot 2\ lot of mall and tht.~t"~t? wel"'i~ delHonstr-2\tion~i evet-v d{~v 

~~J'1rlSQr-ed by the Centr-al Labor COI.lncll. I CCIJld see tt\Eln frorn t!,~ 



w:ndow, and there was a round the clo~k vigil bv Union members. 
Tt'ey were there f!-cm tile tinle I went in until I ca~e out. There 
wer~ always pickets outside. I got literary hundreds of packages 
of ft-~it and cake, the prisoners lov~d it while I was there~ they 
never ate sa well. One ca~(e that came in was a beauty and started 
slicing it down and when we got to the middle we couldn~t slice 
because there was a file inside~ At first everyone laughed and 
then Evel'-yc!ne there just said ShLltup bece.usiE if tho.=: guardS fc'und 
o~t this would be the end of the goodies. Two gUYS took the file 
and figured out e way to get rid of it. Edie CMrs& Shanker] came 
but my kids could not. Edie was all set to come on Christmas day 
with gifts from the kid5~ we had not been told anything and she 
had not been told anything, and the guards told me that there 
would not be any visiting hours today_ On Christmas and New Years 
the gU8~ds like to be home with their families and they reduce the 
number of guards here~ therefore there can't be any viSitors. So I 
called Edie and she was very angry~ and she called people in the 
Union, and together she decided to come down anyway and called the 
pres:: cc:'rps. It 
knc'cking at the 
:;.he c~.me wj. th a 
~·.,ti::·.S front page~ 

was a very cold day and she is standing outside 
door with these Christmas/packagEs in her hand and 
quote: A Scrouge must run this city. That picture 
it appeared in Turkey and Greece. 

We were working with Rhody McCoy and at one point he came to me 
and said he needed help, he didn't kn~w what to do from an 
education point of view. We agreed to sponsor an Arden House 
conference for people from the ~overnin9 board and educators to 
come up with an innovative p~ogram. On one level there were a lot 
of creepy characters floating around but on another leyel it 
looked like it was going to work out. For those who wanted to 
transfer out we arranged that, and we went through that year 
trying to make it work. In May the notes came in the letter boxes 
of the teachers telling them they were dismissed. 

Anybody who received a note was the person they wanted to get rid 
of. There were two people who had the same name, and one got it 
and it wasn't the right person. This immediately became a 
confrontation. There were local militants who were threatening 
them, and now this was building. 

It is now May and June and we are trying to get the teachers in, 
and get charges brought against the teachers if they are guilty 
they are out and if they are innocent they are 90 back. We did get 
a hearing before Judge Francis Rivers~ a black man~ and a vice 
president of the NAACP. and he found them innocent. And when they 
went bacl' to their schools they still couldn't get in. We then had 
a series of mediation sessions in Ted Kheels~ office. We wanted to 
Inaintain the notion of due process~ Then cafltS the summer. All we 
dj(j was to shut the schools in Oc:ean ~!ill Browrlsville-to contain 
the issue. And W~ said tt,at 1+ RtlOdy McC(JY is able to hire scabs 
arld coel" \10 the d]st!"ic~. thel'"~~b'l render'in~ our" ,Lllnited stopDa~e 



i~o~fective then we wil.l havE to 5hu~ down the whole city. The Bd. 
04 Ed. had by now {lipped~ they now had a communit; control 
~~jorit)i. Over the summEl- the Bd~ came thrQugh wit~l a new 
decentralization plan that was to go through right away. It Was 
2r:nol~nced jus't befor'e school.s were to open~ and it was just as 
devasting as the problem we h2d in Oc~ar1 Hill Brownsville. It 
Essentially s~id thet all of the !-ules and regulations of the Bd. 
of Education which contained many of the basic working conditions 
of teachers, will now be up to eich district to decide what to dc~ 
They were tearing up working conditions which pre-existed in the 
cCI~tract end which would have been put in the contract had we ever 
thought they wer@ at ri$k. Includi~g sabbaticals~ sick leave, this 
wa5 basic stuff" 

In Sept~ we went out on strike and it was very solid. We had 
S5~OOO, or 59,01)0 teachers out plus the supervisors, the school 
custodians locked the school and the stl~ike was over in one Or two 
dEYSR Lindsay called me down to City Hall and said: Al you are 
eosolutely right~ we can~t change your working conditions? and 
I~ll see to it that these teachers who haye been judged 01< by 
Rivers will be sent back. And we had a press announcement, but in 
the middle of this press conference Lindsay~s p.r. people were 
52ying that they weren~t sure the teachers would be taken back. 

We went back to school, we did have an agreement that all these 
rules and regulations would be maintained intact. The teachers 
tried to get back to school the next day~ the day after that~ and 
!got back to Lindsay and he just said that he couldn't do it. I 
said what's your problem and he said he can't do it. Then he said 
the strike is over and you~ll not be able to get thE teachers aut 
again. I didn't know if I could get them out again. 

We had a big meeting and r told them that the mayor had lied to 
us and we had a huge membership meeting, and I told the rank and 
file that the mayor had lied to us. I said what is the choice? If 
the mayor feels that all he has got to do is lie to us, and that 
is the end of the strike, and we are powerless then what is anv 
agreement going to be worth in the future. And so we voted to go 
out on strike again. This time it ran for quite a few weeks. 

The mayor appointed John Doar to a vacancy on the Bd. of Ed. He 
became the president of the Ed. He met with me. He said I 
understand your problem this is exactlv what I did for Bobby 
kennedy down south. This is not a contract problem this is how to 
get compliance with laws that already exist. If you go back I will 
agree to do what I did in the south. I will set up teams of peopl! 
r will set up sheriff teams and observers and we will get 
compliance. And you can have people on these teams and you can 
have a direct pipeline to me so that if there is not compliance I 
can take action, and clearly knew what he was tal~ing about. I was 
confident that he meant to do what he said he was going to do. We 
entered into an ~greement wlth the monitoring plan that would take 
rllace . We ended th~ str-ike. The first day the te~chers tried to 
get In ar'I(J tt,ey were fl0t allow(?lj in ~ the second day tt1EV ~tltl 



W~f"e no"t allowed il"i. One day tt1ey w~~e put in empty rcoms~ another 
ir:~o arl auditorium. ancthe~ d2Y they were threaten~d. One day they 
wer~ given the namES of their ct1ildren, what schools they went to 
and where their wives/husbands were. It was a process of 
tl-enlendotls" intimidation. I asked Dear when it was going to happen 
and he said we are not gojng to do it. I said why not and he said 
because the whole city is going to burn down. 

This is what we kept hearing from Lindsay_ He kept saying l~ok 
whethEr you are right or not doesn't make any difference if you 
get wha"t you want the whole city ie going to burn down. Nothing is 
worth that~ He made these remarks over and over again. He made 
these remarks in Gracie Mansionu He told them to many people-a 
whole nEgotiating committeE. Now we went on strike a third time. 

We had overwhelming public support-not newspapers. I could have 
run for mayor in 1969. There were taxi drivers who wouldn~t charge 
me for the fare, there were newspaper vendors who gave me fre~ 
newspapers~ I go to a restaurant and there WQuld be ether things. 

I 

I had a private meeting with Ted Khesl in his home in Ri'/erdale 
and he had the Commissioner of Education-Allen there. 

At one point Lindsay invited me to come to Gracie Mansion for 
breakfast and I went with Harry Van Ardsdale and he was very eager 
to settle and He said that he would make a public announcement and 
put it in writing. Any school where there is violence or the 
failure to have due process, if you will tell me to close the 
school I will shut the school down. I~ll use my police powers~ 
I'll have the police come to the school and empty it out and keep 
it closed. I said: Look you can~t do that. There is no way a 
mayor of the City of N.Y. can give that power to the head of the 
Union. I don't want the power, I don't want to have every teacher 
who has some fear in that school tells me that somebody threatened 
them, I am going to have to close the school down. It is not a 
reasonable way of doing it. And I did not have faith that he would 
do it either, because he had gone back on his word. That gave me 
an idea. 

When I was meeting with Kheel and Allen I pointed out that the 
mayor had made me this proposition and that couldn't fly, but that 
some variation of it coud. If the commissioner would appoint three 
people, I would give him the names of the three people. They would 
be my three appointees, and nobody else would know it. He would 
know it and I would know it. They would be acting in his name. and 
they would have the power to enforce and suspend and so on. We 
picked three people who were not UFT members, John Burnell, and 
two others, and not in our direct control. The appointment of that 
commission with the powers they had would end "the strike. 

Basically Bernie Donovsn fell apar"t in this whole thing. Here was 
a guy who looked like a very stror)g superintendent and he reallv 
cOLIldn't order OY" wO\""lldn~t ar"der the teachers rein~tated. He could 
at 2f)V ~)Qjnt" e~l-l"v in the g2nl~ r"eITlo'J~d Rll0dy l~!CL:(:)V~ S'js~)~nded ttle 



I thlnl~ he didn~t like them~ he didn~t like WE. One day he would 
COlil~ down on our side to weal~en them. I thin~~ he wanted a 
prolonged conflict. From the public point of view, he is a very 
brilliart politician and no soft guy either, and the way he moved 
frQm ana day to the next. Everything ha did lengthened it. Because 
it built one side then he built the ether side and whoEvEr was 
abou,t to olake it he re~lly stood in the way of getting it 
reEc\ved. It is hard to E>:plain, this is not a weak man~ a man who 
knew the schaol system very well. My gut reaction at the time was 
th~t he wanted it to go longer. I don't think he cared that much 
if the schools were closed over a pet-ied ef time. I thought he 
felt that it was something that was very weakening to bath sides 
and he didn't like either side. He would co~e out stronger. He 
looked like a poor victim, he was treated in the press very 
nicely. And if you looked at the clips right now you would to know 
why any newspaper editor wQuldn~t come down and say why the hell 
didn~t the guy who has been ion the 5chool system so many years and 
knows something about it~ why doesn~t he ~ake action. Do something 
her5~ do something there. He never did. I~ thOSE days the 
superintendent had a lot more power. The mayor would never have 
dared to order him to do things the way Koch does today. 

I would say t~.t it was 80% successful. Remember that Richard 
Nixen has just been elected president of the United States and we 
have a new contract that we must negotiate in 1969. 

E~c§_Ec~f§§§iQD~1§_~§~D9_Q[9§D~~§d. 
The largest number came in around the time of the Ocean Hill 
Brownsville strike. They were hired by the community boards. They 
wanted to come into the Union because they were paid very little--
something like $1.65 an hour. Some of them came in with a hostile 
attitude and were spying on the teachers, to see if the teacher 
was really teaching the children. 

They were torn between their community loyalities and those who 
hired them, and on the other hand they wanted a union to protect 
them. Remember who hired you and where you came from. They had no 
security they had no contract. As soon as the strike was over we 
got into organizing them, we were in competition with District 37. 
What happened was that it was a close vote and the last votes came 
in from Ocean Hill Brownsville, people who Rhody McCoy had hired. 
And those 300 votes from Ocean Hill Brownsville and that brought 
it over the top for the UFT. And we won. 

We did not have full support from our own members. This is net the 
first time it happened. Some of our members did rlot want us to 
organize the school secretaries, they oppesed the idea of having 
para professionals in the class. They did not want mothers livlng 
in ttle neighborhood in the cla.sroom. they felt a good deal of 
insFcur-it\!~ and we ~iIYlp]'f did rlot have full support from OLtr own 
menlbers~ N(:1W we had tn neq!Jt:Late a contract for then!. The Bd. of 



E~~. used 2 ~qnderfIM\l !-stiGnale 65 to WtlY the~' 5hQuldn~t oet muctl 
of a r2ise. They sald the inherent value of ~hEse p~ople-is that 
tt1E)" live in ttlEse POQ!- CQiTIinLlnities and i'f we give them enough 
money to move out t~:ey were no longer be community people. Wasn~t 

th~t a great justific2tion to keep people in poverty. We had to 
threeten striJ~e for the para. "rhe question was would teachers 
re5pect the picket line. I went back to jail at this time for the 
Oceen Hill Brownsville strike and, I wrote a letter from jail to 
t~\e members saying that there was future for the Unicn in NYC if. 
W~ didn~t have the para professionals and support them. I came 
cio5e to saying that if the teachers were not going to support 
the para-professionals r would leave. The hope of ending the 
r~cial conflict that e)~isted was putting the para-professionals 
together with the teachers. This would demonstrate the lie that we 
were white ~acist. And we would do the same thing for black and 
Hispanic people that we did for teachers. Very reluctantly 
teachers voted and they ultimately came to under~tand. Many of the 
paras we~e able to go to c~llege under our contract, and many of 
thein are now teachers~ a few have Ph.D5~ many have Master5 
degrees. The Union EnCOL~r2'\ged them t,;:) move ahead" It is the most 
successful affirmative action program in the United States. Si>c 
thousand by and large welfare mothers went to college and got 
degrees. Sixty percent are enrolled in college, all of them WEre 
high school drop outs to start with. They had to enroll in high 
school equivalency programs inoder to remain in the progr'am. We 
offered trlE high sch,;:)cl equ"ivalency_ It gives & very clear pic:tLlre 
of what can be done to people on welfare, if you think in broad 
terms. In our college programs they don~t get a singl~ credit for 
life Experiences. You must have an avenue of mobility otherwise 
it will be a disaster for these people, you are talking about a 
generation of black teachers in the future. 

Most of that was just a lot of nonesense, it was built uo. There 
was some racial conflict in the city but the extent to which the 
average black or Hispanic person in the city was against the UFT 
and viewed us with animosity was exaggerated and we knew it too. 
Let me give you an example of what I mean. The community action 
agencies called a mass rally in Ocean Hill Brownsville when Rhodv 
McCoy waS bounced in the middle of the strike--he had been 
suspended for a few days by Donovan. And eVEry major black 
politician said he was going to be there- and how many came: under 
1 (It). 

I remember one day Jac!c Javits callEd me and said: Al this has got 
to stop, everyplace I go they tell me to get into it, people are 
polarized and he said I want to talk to you. I asked him to meet 
me after a breakfast of the Central Labor Council at the Hotel 
Commordore and we would walk downtown to the office. He met me and 
\o'J€':'! \o'JC?lked dO~~Jn Far!:: Ave~ and bl"cl:: secretal'-ies and others e.re on 
the street and here he is telling me how polarized the city is and 
(~ne blacJ( persofl after anlJther' COlnes ljP and tells me not to glVP 
ie, t.o t.t·lose s_c).b-·~:~·_ ,-"11'';:' dC)fi" t l-J,;;.n1- Qur =:.c:hool s tC) be run b'.l a 



bwn~h of goon5 2 bunc:t1 IJ4 hooris, they tell Ale. A black bus driver 
oets out. he wants my autooraph. and here is Jack tells me how 
~olarize~ the city i~. I s;id J~ck watch and 'see what is going on. 
This i5 week SE\'erl of the strike, and I am supposed to be the 
pe!~50n every blact( hates because I am a racist and trying to 
destroy black children~And all these people are coming up to me 
and telling me that what the Union was doing was good for the 
city, and fer the kids. I think he was getting a let of flak from 
the Jewish community fer not spe~king out on our behalf. Koch 
didn't speak out and he too wanted it over. 

In 1969 when I started negotiating a new contract I got hundreds 
of letters from our members telling me to remember no strike. They 
were absolutely terrific and the membership was great. 

Now I began to run around en national speaking tours to all sorts 
o~ groups, religious groups, educational gl~OUpS, teachers groups. 
That is how I got a salary increase. Up u~til that time! was 
being paid as a teacher on maximum. During the stri~(e there was 
"all this resentment that Rhody McCoy was earning 34.000 dollars 
and I was earning $17~OOO. My salary was raised to his. I haVE to 
be grateful to Rhody for that. 

I guess I was the most well known teacher, leader in the country. 
I t did put me on a national circuit. Even though the teachers 
kept on writing in that they didn't want a strike I figured that 
the City didn't want one either. The mayor had just lost the 
primary~ he was going to run on the Liberal Party ticket~ and the 
mayor was really worried. I said to the city and the Ed. of Ed. 
you are going to drive a lot of teachers and a lot of parents out 
of the city. They have had enough. It would be a verv nice thing 
to settle this not on the eve before school opens but to settle it 
early. And if we have a settlement I don't have to go until 
midnight the night before. It would be a wonderful thing if we 
told the people and the kids and their parents in June. Before 
they all go-off. And we are going to have three years of peace. 
And that is exactly what we did and we made some really nice 
gains from that. We collapsed the salary increments. The other 
things we negotiated that year was an improvement on teachers' 
pensions. We got the mayor to agree to sponsor legislation that 
would make our pension base on the last year's salary and not the 
average of the last three years. In addition to the salary we got 
the penison and a lot of other things. We did not endorse the 
mayor nor any of his opponents. 

We went up and I shook hands with him on the steps Qf Gracie 
Mansion and after WE settled and I said and if we held out anether 
week you would have given us mere would you~ and he said damn 
right. 

r ha'lE always tried to leave the other side in a positon where If 
Wi~ wer~ Yllineratlle thev wQ\~ldr)~t squee=e the last ounce. T"he pOlnt 



i~ n~t to kill the othe!~ side~ Dur-ing that pet-iad of time a new 
Bd. of Ed~ came ir wjth decentralization with MUI-ray Bertram and 
J0~e~1' Monsterr~st~ they tUFned out to be just great. They had an 
un~el-standing of collective bargaininG~ of the school sy5tem~ they 
~(rIEW how to wo~k with the community boards in this early period. 

Now we had t~ inv~lvE ourselves in ~he election of community 
scheol board members. The Ocean Hill Brownsville fight~ that whole 
le;islative fight was just fascinatingu The legislation was there. 
We CQuid have gone up with a view to apposing all of it, and after 
the strike I think we could have succeeded in defeating any 
decentralizatian~ The notion that thEre should be some sort of 
inpu't on the part of local communities was a good idea. What we 
wanted to do is rnaintain collective bargaining as central and 
maintain some strong central regulatory authority. And we went up 
to Albany and met with Stanley Steingut and he wanted to know if 
we were willing to negotiate. And WE spent weeks negotiating with 
Blumenthal and a whele bunch of DEmccrati~ legislators. And we 
entered into an agre2ment with them and then they bac~~ed off the 
agreement because Jerry Kretchmer and Patterson mostly Kretchmer 
told them that he would campaign against them in thei~ districts 
if they went for it. 

So it fell apart and then we had to work with Rockefeller and we 
did. Up to that time we couldn't get in the door to talk to him. 
We were the outsiders. I sat outside. I dQn~t know how many weeks 
I couldn't get to see his secretary. The doors open up and they 
did work with us. E~sentially was the elimination of any 
el{amination system~ we wanted some kind of standards. By and large 
the body of law established by the Bd. of Examiners is pretty 
good, and they all go out if you eliminate the Bd. of Examiners. 
You lose everything by making a change that looks good on paper, 
but the time it gets litigated you get your new body of 
interpretations you have nothing. We maintained central collective 
bargaining, a central board, a pretty powerful chancellor, the 
decentralization law was a great victory for the UFT. We had two 
major victories that year. 

The 1970s are divided into two parts. The earlv 70s are really 
looking up. We have a Bertram, a Monserrat at the Bd. of Ed. and a 
pretty good relationships and another good contract. Donovan left 
and Irving Anker comes in. A lot of new teachers who are very well 
qualified. It looked like a pretty peaceful era inwhich because w~ 
have demonstrated our tremendous power in 67 and 68 we didn't have 
to demonstrate anymore. People knew that we could close the place 
down and we could stay out and therefore we didn't have to shout 
any more. I didn't have tc use the word strike. I could just say J 
hCJpe things will "not be unpleasant nG>:t fall. And everyone would 
know, it was aJ.most li~;:e that. 



Wtlen Linds~\' decided not to ~un we supported Abe B~ame and in 
addition !~e had the good relationship with the Bd.of Ed. For the 
fi~st tiAE in all the5e years we would really have a friend in 
City ~all and we had a good relation5hip with him wt,en he was 
ccn~roller. A former NYC teacher 2nd a friend of some of the 
officers of the Union and in 1974 ! r-an for the presidency of the 
AFT. 8elieving I would negotiate one lest contract in 1975 and 
leave. Then of course came the Ci~y~s fiscal crlsis 
was the low point for the Union in all these year5~ 
d i sas,tet-. 

Th~ minute we had to do all that lobbying on the decentralization 
law and they could see who was mayor who was governor and whiCh 
person on which committee they realized that the question of 
politics was life or death. From that point on the Union h25 
collected' huge sums of voluntary money and telephone banks 
used in community school, board electionSe Borne years later we were 
paid qUIte a compliment. When Nelson Rockefeller was Vice 
Fresident and he opened a house in Washington he was standing 
around and one person said all the old political nl2chine5 in the 
country are dead it is really a new time. And Rcc~(efeller said 
tl1ere is still one powerful old fashioned machine left in this 
country and he said the teachers in NY. I got some calls on that. 

The fiscal crisis was a big disaster because the schools were hurt 
worse than any other agency_ Basically all the other agencies had 
relatlonships with the business community. The police had met with 
the business community to see if they could curb crime and make it 
safe for touri5t5~ and shoppers and so on. When the cuts came the 
businessmen set with the mayor ~nd the governor~ and with fire it 
was a matter of life and death~ along with hospitals. Plently of 
grass roots visibility. The schools of course were schools for 
other people's children. The s~hools had traditionally kept away 
from the business community. We didn't playa role in trying to 
get business involved with schools. We did have some good 
relations with some business group5~ we were not knee jerked 
opposed to them. 

Ultimately we lost about 15,000 teachers laid off and that meant 
that class size went up to 45 in many cases. Who Ever had lay offs 
ttlere weren~t Even layoffs in the 19305 during the Depression~ 
the city didn't hire people. The rules were that 'a person is laid 
off on the basis of seniority and license. It means that if YGU 
teught in an elementary school for ten years and then went to a 
junior high for ten years and then decided to teach in a high 
school and taught there for two years~ you had two years of 
seniority even though you had 22 vears in the system. Well people 
came to us with this problem~ Irlstant erosion of all wor~(in9 

conditons and a salary free=e so people wer-e not getting any mQn~y 
* A salary freeze for us is wor5e than Any body else. Remember 
that a policeman begjl1s at pretty close to where ~je ends. Flreman 
same thing. Teachers renleinber start at 14-~ and ends at 3·~~I:!'~lr) so 
ther-e i<s:. C\ 

cit" c:i, ,/11 
huqe spr-e~1.d .. If 'IOU 2,re ":r'·O::En i:\5 

servj,ce yalJ are InlS311'\~ : .. 'J~)r:) tlLlt 
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a t~acher then YOll are frQ=~n at a level Whlctl is ver"y far' away 
f~ojn where VOlt are gOing to 90n T'!lE city also i:elt 'that because 
t,Me 8dw of Ed. is not a direct ager1cy of the city that it was 
ea5i~r to make cuts tl·lere~ Ren:ember 97% of the teachers lost were 
al~o Union members~ so we lost those dues as well. 

We went on strike. Usually when you go en strike the mayor calls, 
th~ governor calls~ the mediators call everybody wants to settle 
it. This was exactly the oppcsite~ The citv and 5tate were gOlnc 
to show that times had changed~ they were no lar\ger doing business 
as ~sual. Inorder to restore confidence of the business community 
the governor who we had just help Elect~ net only had we helped 
put a mayor in we had also help elect a govenor, nobody would 
talk to us. Nobody cared. We could stay out on st~ike as long as 
we want. We could stay out two yeers. They weren~t int~rEs~ed in 
opening the schools. They were saving money every day the schools 
were closed. And they were demonstrating that the cj,ty i5n~t the 
old city of dealing with unions on a power basis but the business 
communi tv could really start inves~ing in NYC because now we are 
tough and we are going to manage things fiscally. Th~ deal on the 
city pattern was in terms of wages was determined by DC 37d And it 
was a deal that worked against us becausE it was workers e~rning 
under a certain amount of money got their full incre2ses~ earning 
ever a certain amount got nothing. So essentially we were at the 
high end of the scale. 

I tried to reach them allover and there was no 'way of doing it. 
The mayor didn~t want to talk~ the governor W65 running away from 
me~ there was no one to deal with. So we ended the strike and 
there! 'had to the strike was the strongest we had. Everybody was 
out everything was locked up there was more support and enthusiasm 
but no way of ending it. The only way of ending it was to call the 
membership. When WE started the strike a few days before school 
was supposed to open we had 30~OOO teachers marching over the 
Brooklyn Bridge. We had Madison Sq. Garden and Felt Forum and all 
the streets surrounding there with 35,000 teachers rally. And then 
we called them back to Madison Sq. Garden and I had to stand up 
and say that there was no way of ending it on a satisfactory basis 
and if we stayed out lcnger we would be trying to squeeze blood 
out of a stone. It wasn't going to work. There were a few things 
that we did iron out as a result of the strike, things they 
wanted to take away from us and we prevented them from taking away 
from us. But the longer they stayed out the more we would lose. 

We were in fact finding. We had a wonderful fact finding report 
that had no affect on anybody. The City was in the middle of QOlng 
into the tank~ and the fact finders came out with a nice report of 
what we should get, and it was immediately flIed. 

Essentially it meant that there was no collective bargaining. The 
City was in receivership. The mayor wa5n~t running the Cltv 
2r1vmore, YOLI had a control board~ you t,ad a whole buncJl of dePL~~'/ 

A13vor-s that w~re put in bv tt,e b~r"~:,e!-s~ an(j bv t11e bU5ine'~± 
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o~" ser:d hilll to some foreigrl CCL~ntry~ The fact is that there was no 
\?!r:~'.; 1 0y·tt'!·- t. Co 
rJ':"\1-9ai pi ng, 
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deal ItJi.th. It. 1,f.,I,~S ;:l kind Cd: sus:,oensic';J of cQllect.ive 
dUI~ing that pe~iod of time" It was very very hard to 
time how we WQulcj get out of it. 

I Just couldn't carry out my plans to leave for the AFT, because 
to le&ve the local at a time like'that would be leaving when 
everybody is depre55ed~ They would have said well he is getting" 
out~ I just couldn~t do it. From a personal point of view it would 
h~ve been the most wonderful thing to get out and away from a 
horribl~ ~nd depressing situation and it was precisely for that 
reason I couldn't do it~ Here I wes with two big jobs to do~ 
running a national organization, and running a local. 

Befcre that time NYC and Plainview~ and K~nQ5ton. 2nd Yon~(ers~ 

were just a handful of teachers outsidE of NY [C] who were 
orgeni.;ed essentially if we wanted to do anything in Albany we had 
influence with NYC legislators and a few from the surrounding 
communities where some of our members lived~ but we were dealing 
with a rival union and the rest of the state~ and spending a lot 
of money trying to raid th~ir members. And net too successfully-it 
was very slow. And one of the major achievments was to propose 
merger within the state and the result was in 1972-1973 the 
creation of NYSUT which now has 250~OOO members in the state. 
So now when we are involved in a U.S. Senate election or a 
gubernatorial election if we need legislation~ well in the last 
few years we have gotten good pension legislation. We have had 
some major revisons in the Taylor law. And we haVE been able to do 
it because now we are not just the UFT which is a good city 
organization--a city organization can't do anything by itself in 
the NYS legislature. Rockerfeller was right, yes he was. No 
question about it. 

NYSUT is an example of what teachers could do all across the 
country if they pulled together in an organization that was 
effective. This state organization is a mQdel~ there isn't 
anything like it in the country. The reason the organization is 
strong is because we don't tell them what to do. We haVE lots of 
consulting and lots of talking and if we didn't have something 
where in the end they felt was their decision ... all we need is to 
have Al Shanker tells you to do so and so and they would tell Al 
Shanker where to go. 

We new have a great state or-garli:.6tion and a great city 
orq2,n:~:::.;..ti()nn 0\nc! ~·./t~ c1i.c1 ~·:::DmE't.h'..n-.j dClJnq t.he fi~CEt] Cr-'jS1S l,i-Jt"lch 



SI-)0Wfl t!le :mp(Jrt2nce of 2' state organization. We went to the 
l~aislature with the StaYiek'j-Good~an Bill~ which essentially says 
t~it the Ci'tv had to maintain a certain ratio of support within' 
its budget toward the Bd. of Ed. l'hre really said never again are 
yOiA going to do W~12t you just did to educatio~~ And it passed the 
legislature and the Governor vetoed it. And everybody was lobbying 
a9~j,nst including the othel- unions. Because they were treated 
better during the time [city fiscal cr'isisJ. Well we not only got 
it passed but I think for the first time in 125 years overode the 
veto of the governo!-. 

From Car~y~s point of view to restore faith and confidence in the 
city~ and a bankruptcy in the City would have resulted in a 
bankruptcy in the st2te as well. Remember the City was $13 billion 
dollars in debt. It is a lot of money for the City for N.Y. A lot 
of money for anybody. Real money~ and a major part of the economy 
for the whole state and the taxing authority~ the ~tate and the 
city are inter-connected. I was filled wi~h horrIble f~elings fer 
the governor at thet period of time. From hi5 point of view~ in 
terms of trying to g'et the business community to see that we are 
pulling ourselves together~ I don~t know that he could have done 
anything else. He earned our support over his four years. In his 
first four years I think there was 67 pieces of teacher 
legislation that we sponsored that he signed. Sixty seven pieCES 
in four years, so we did very well, we, really did. We did well in 
terms of state aid for education~ we had changE5 in the Taylor 
law, we had all sorts of things that happened. We did get a good 
return on our investment. 

It is very interestingR We are always in a position of having to 
fight these politicians. And we almost didn't support him for 
reelection, some of our people got up at a meeting and were readv 
to endorse Duryea. We had pretty good relations with Duryea and I 
said well wait a minute, and I didn't know what the answer was 
going to be and I said before we decide not to support Carey how 
many pieces of legislation passed in the last four years, let's 
review it. And somebody actually sat down and did a count, and it 
waS 67 bills passed. And I said do you know any other 
organization in this state that has had 67 of its bills~ not nice 
bills that are generally applicable to everybody, these bills 
were for cur own people only. Sponsored and written by us. Do you 
know of any other organization that has ever had that sort of 
record in NY State? Or anywhere else. What are we doing. So he 
doesn~t answer our calls. He goes out and says a couple of things 
that are nasty once in a while~ but when all is said and done thl~ 
is W~lat the payoff is~ 67 pieces of legislation. So we had a 
special convention~ people had to stand up and say look he hasn"t 
said good things about us, he is not easy to get hold of, there 
are a couple of things that we wante(j ttlSt he vetoed. a couple of 
blg fights. here is the record. And we pulled it all out. And It 
was alrnost unaninlous. Tt,ere wer-~ 2~50() people ir, the hall. I dor,"t 
t~\in~: anv of tt,en) ],OV~i'~ hinl bItt arlee tt,Py SFW that. the~ nlJt (Jnlv 



v(Jted +'or' l'lj,ln they l,.oJel,t cui:: ~::tnd ~·Jor·k'Ed +OY" hj.m~ AI-lei the'!, did a 
't:€'2!'"j··,i.·fic jDb. ~\nd he: !:n.:;~~·,! :it. 

I ';l€·t mc~ybE' thY"ee day's a mCtnth 2?,t home. I am on the AFL-CIO 
Executive Council so I have got AFL-CIO conventions, AFL-CIO 
committee mei-?tings:. I ha,ve CQLtr;cil meet.in\~s~ I am on the State 
AFL-CIO, that is a convention a year and that is ~nother bunch of 
meetings. There are state federations allover the country and! 
am often the keynote speaker because I am the national president. 
The~e are strikes in Chicago, 01- Ohio~ or Michigan or whereever 
t~\ere is a strike that lasts any period of time 'they want me to be 
there. r am flying mere than 500~OOO miles a year. And r am doing 
international work as well because the US Information Agency wants 
me to go overseas and talk to people, you know tEachers~ unions 
and people there. Here they send me to jail but overseas they use 
me as an example of democracy in action and what things can be 
like if you have a democratic Union~ what you can do for your 
members .. vJhicrl_ i~, tt-ue. It i=, pal'~t e,f thejcharm of t.eing an 
American that they take a guy who is thrown into jail here and 
::,end him o" ..... ErSE:'.=_ It is wonderful .E'.nd I love .. So I h2,VE been to 
Africa a number of times and Finland~ and Japan a few times. 
I was part o~ a commission the International Rescue Committee put 
together you know the boat people from Vietnam and all those 
camps in Thailand, so I went to visit these camps and came back 
and testfied before the Congress. So as a result of national 
prqminance it meant getting involved in Even more things, all of 
them very interesting and very important. When I went to these 
camps over there I thought about what would have hapoened if my 
parents couldn~t have come here~ and ended up in some camp in 
Europe. It was not a junket where I can see myself. 

It didn't make any difference [regarding the pension money 
invested in City MAC bonds] because City Hall wasn't in control. 
Mayor Beame tried to get certain things, he tried to get the 
increments reinstated, and so did the deputy mayor. But they 
weren't in control, when you had were people like Steve Berger 
over at the Control Board, and Frank Marrichola [?] and a whole 
bunch of people who gave us a very terrible and very hard time. 
And we were still ended up being treated worse than anybody else. 
Beame went to court to say we shouldn't lose cheCk offs, you know 
he tried to mitigate. You know we had to live without checkoff for 
a period of time. So here we were with the teachers very 
depressed. We collected our dues by hand and about 95% of our 
members paid their dues in advance in that period of time. 
Unbelievable. Nobody would have predicted that a bunch of people 
who now have 40-45 kids in a cla55~ and with all these layoffs and 
with feeling that the Union can no longer do very much for theln. 
because you can~t· go out on stri~re~ and yet the money came pOLlrlng 
in beci:'i\USE~ thf~Y knel,·J thi-lt t.he Union wc~~s in danqel .... 1-1: vJC:i.S lo'.'e 1 t 
VOJ~:<,~·:~ 51:Jph.l.s:ticatisli, b!?C3U5F' tll(2 >::'d"!:.lE:'S.'t th:inq I.-JOLtld he1.Vf? been for 



~r':y inember' to say: What has the Union done. look at their 
prcb]en's~ and they were saying that~ but ttlE very same time that 
tt~e~' were expressing disappointment at what has been happening to 
us in j'-ecent years~ they did net use that as the occasion to take 
actlons which would be harmful and destructive. On the contrary 
instead of the checkoff working every two weeks at a time they 
paid in ad'v·;z,nce. It certainly W20.'E· true tha.t the Unian is a family. 

We still have a very large number of people who were araund in the 
60s and early 70s and especially the 60s. And those people of 
course who went through~ there is a bond there where they know 
what is was like before collective bargaining. And that bond is 
vel~y very 5trong. For those that have came in since the fisc51 
criSis, thOSE who have not been through those days of striJeEs 
lasting one day and then a good settlement, and big changes~ now 
it is mostly behind the 5cenes. It is a matter o~ maneuvering for 
months to get into a position to get into arbitraticn~ it is a 
m2tter of spending a million bucks for research people on legal 
stuff to develoc your case. It is a matter of doing 50me clever 
foot wor~~ in Albany, we no longer have to 5end thousands of people 
up there or send all these letters~ They know we are an important 
crgani=ation~ but it is a matter of working very cleverly. That is 
not as exciting for a member, it is not very involving. Sure we 
come to members during election time~ and there arE certain 
campaigns that we have~ but it is a lot less invclvment and WE 
haven~t made this transition well. It happened quic~cly. You know 
when we had a program that was filled with action constantly end 
there was a lot more of it than I have given you here. If we went 
through newspaper clips you would see that there are four five 
crisis a year, people had to get mobilized, had to do things, and 
now, mostly of these things are handled quietly. Unless we have a 
much bette~ system o~ communicatiQn~ many members think that 
nothing is being done. It is hard for members to see that waiting 
for a year without a contract did put a lot of pressure on the 
City and they did have to come up with a lot more. It looked like 
what we are doing. Waiting doesn't seem like doing anything. 
Striking is doing something. Going to a rally is doing something. 
Waiting is doing something if it compels the other side to move. 
to sweat, to put pressure on them. There is no question that what 
we finally gotten couldn't have been gotten, it wasn't there in 
the beginning. It wasn't satisfying for them. And I think it is 
important. 

I think there is a tremendous amount of demoralization of teachers 
in the schools. That demorali:ation comes from the way teachers 
are treated and the way working conditions are. But partly it 
comes from a lack of irtvolvement within the school itself ir\ terms 
of bring about changes and imp~ovements. The inability to be able 
to do something. The desire is there~ teachers have never had the 
power to do it~ to beerl able to do It. And even if you said poct 
you have ttle power' It would In (Ilan', cases be li~,e a blr-d that h~s 
bE.""'!erl ci1.oed for c:.. lClrl(:' t.irnp: VOt! den t, +1'.1 lmmedi21tE.-l,!~ 



Fer" the p.:?,st thi!·-tv Y'22.r::. there rla\/t? been t:r"emendou.~. changEs in 
the schools, mostly on a collectivE bargaining level. You still 
h6~e within the schoel basically an al\thorita~ian set up. I think 
that the next st~p for teachers~ if we are going to get people 
into the schools~ 1001< we no longer have people trying to avoid 
the war. We no longer have the refugees from the Depression of 
1932, we no longer have women whc can~t find jobs~ and feel that 
it is either nursing or teaching.' That~s why we have 13~O()O 

tempo!-ary per diems. Next year it will be 16 or i7~i)OO and the 
fallowing year 20~OOO. These are uncertified teachers~ most of 
them shouldn~t be teaching. They arE not qualified under state 
law~ They are needed because you have 35 children sitting there 
and you need somebody over age 20~ and has gone to college. and 
you have gone and found somebody who is available. Some of these 
people arE good people who are on their way to professional 
s=hocls and they want a year or two to make some money and have 
this experiences. Like a guy who years ago was looking for a 
change from going to Columbia~ but a lot of them can't find 
anything else because they were at the bottom of their class and 
they shouldn't be teaching either. And when you get a lot of 
unqualified people whet happens is the pressure is on for more 
super\/isiQn~ more mechanical accountability device5~ and the more 
you get this more and more mechanical and authoritarian 
supervision the fewer good people will be attr~cted. And the less 
willingness on the part of the public to support the institution. 
It is a vicious circle~ Sa it is extremely important that we move 
to change that authoritarian relationshipM The school papulation 
in NY is now turning up and that me~ns you need very goad people 
mot-e than ever. 

I think the new people still come into thiE job the job of 
teaching with a very pro union feeling. They may not all have it 
when they come in but they get once they start worki ng. It is more 
like old faShioned factory work as they see it~ it all depends on 

.how they are treated. But teachers in the schools still feel as if 
they are in a factory. The schools in the City of NY Etill have 
time clocks. Yes. And when we say of course we expect teachers to 
be there on time. There are other ways to see if the teacher is 
there or not. Take this out. Well we are not yet at the point 
where teachers have a negative attitude about unions. They may 
have it some time but I don~t see it here. I also don~t see it 
nationally. The number of teachers Joining unions nationally 
irlcluding among younger and newer teachers all across the country 
is increasing and not decreasing. 

If we don~t institute a program simllar to Mare Effective Schools 
it will have ratnifications that are greatel- than at any other time 
irl our history. The demographics are there~ When social security 
started there wer"e 17 people working for a living to support every 
person on social secut-ity. In the Yf2:?d- 2(H)t.) there ItJill be three 
people working for every person on social secul-ltv. And one of 
those t.hr'·ef2 peopJt:~ w:i 11 bt~' blac~· or Hi~~~.pF.tn.lc~ VJhB.·t: t.h2.t mt=an<.:~ 1":: 

that if the b12c~· or Jiisoanil: i~ or·j~ o·f tl·le thr-eF wor~;er"~ J~ 



c~nemr::J.I~Jy·ed be-::aLt~E:~ h,,? dDf.z'Sl~J~t hE·.'/E t.!",E skj.l:Ls.:, ·I,:.c. leal-I! 2tf'lything~ 

t~JO peopl,::z' whu a.rt.7~\ ~.,'arkir:g c,nE-::' vliiJ. be supportlng the per=on on 
S:;·:JC]' -=\.1 -::;ec:ur" i t Y :ti"H] the c,ther" \l'Ji 11 be SUPPOI·-t i 1-1\;) the url,:=mp 1 oyed 
~·~c··WI,:El'''~ "{O! . ..!. knc)l.AJ \~Jhat th~.t me&n's in terms, of pEDe,le stand';'lrd of 
li~ing. It jnea~s each working person i5 supporting onE other 
c~l::1u.lt~ Fo~-get about the c:hilct-en. It clearly L.lr:ter:able .. It will 
result in all ~ind of strife &nd warfare~ abandonment of the old 
and the onES who haven't made it. It will tear apart the social 
iabric~ It j is me,!,,";:? than jus1: E. nicE thir:g: tCl dc, fci'- clther people. 
This breakthrough of getting: these ~(ids to move more rapidly intb 
employment and middle class in terms of the use of language and 
e··/e:·-'lthin1,.] else i~. nat scmething which is a nice lLJ.:{Lu"'y. It is net 
li~~e when we had a baby boom, and a handful of kid~ over here on 
the fringe, well if they didn't make it WE will support them on 
welfare-big deal~ You can~t say that any ~more and know what you 
are talking about. 

Look what happened in California. Three years age. The new 
governor is elected and given a 2.6 billion dollar increase in 
education over two yeers. Who presented t~e legislation to him. 
Not the teachers or parents but the Busine5s Round Table 04 
California~ These businessmen, high tech businEssmen get together 
leader~ of the 80 largest corps. and say unless WE do something 
about education in the state our industries are going down. They 
got the help wanted sign out and they can't fill their jobs. 
Exactly that's why I say p,oole do Care. It is in their interests. 
Isn't it wonderful. thelt is not only p<?rents. I think there is me,-e 
awareness today~ especially if you compare it with 1974~ In 1975 I 
don~t think you would have found one out of hund~~d businessmen 
who taught it was their job to lobby in a state legislature for 
aid to education. Or be interested in what teachers' salaries are 
inorder to get quality people across the nation. And today they 
eire, all acress the country. The polls show that when asked would 
yeu be willing to pay higher taxes inerder to impreve education 
the answer is yes. It is happening. Southern states are increasing 
their bLtdgets fer edLlc<?tion. I see a tremendous amount ef SLtPPCt-t 
from the business community all across the country. There are 
thirty commissions inwhich the business cemmunity has olayed a 
major role. There are regionell conferences with business and so 
forth. 

The idea is to turn it into a real profession. The speech I gave a 
year and a half ago calling for a national teacher e}lamination~ 
and that the Union three or four years after such an exam goes 
Into effect will refuse to take intc memberShip any person hired 
by a school board who can't pass the examination. This had a 
tremendous effect across the country showing that the Union was 
not a narrow self interested group~ interes'ted in getting more 
members but that it was interested in the quality issue. What has 
happened here is that a lot more monev coming in but with that is 
a permanent care of bus i n£..::-ss peC1p I.e prE-s5 i ng at thl;!~ ;'3t.:::;\te and 
n~tion~l level +61'· net only "\onev but structural changES in 
educ.;.ti.on. in '·ihi.ch teiC .. chpr-,,, ha'le} '~''"." .. t.,- po,,,.,- i?r,d a nE'\'i look at 
t!:E' =ystem !:-+ £L!l:l~·t'·\/is,ic·n~ Dc, ·,'Ol.! re:::tlly nE·(~d El pr .... inclp,:;\,t ....... F'er-hDc',S 



ii: would be bettel r
. to simrJl! have the 5eniQr teachers as the 

pa!-tner-s, ttle saIne way other profe~slons run their·~rganizations. 
[:'~I.::is:.j.c.n iii2!.:in9 in a collee.gue re12l.i:ions::,hip instead of an 
6lAthoritar-iall erIe. 

J thj.nk it is a period inwhich the whole system can be 
r-evol L:t i Dni:;: Ed. 

Ed!_tcati!:Jrt i=:. not just going to be' imprO\IEd thrcH .. lgh le';isla.tion at 
the top~ but with an enormous amount of grass roots support in 
every aspect of American life. 

The way in which we werk will be different in the sense that 
teaching will have to be elevated to a profession. That means a 
ma.5·sivE movement as· far as salaries~ and a restl'-uctLtr'ing of !,-Jhat 
the profession is like~ We are not going to have 2.2 million 
teacher5 in the country_ We are goj.ng to haVE fewer high qualified 
people and they don~t do all the work. Th~y do a lot of the 
thInking and the planning and the organizing~ and a lot of other 
~ecple who are qualified de the other work. Essentiallv that is 
the jeb ahead ef us. The teachers will be seen by the public 8S 

e:{perts the same way the public perc~ives that others in American 
Ii f e a:re e'·(perts, «nd where teac:hers. s«lari E!S are net 3 er 4i. of 
what they have now but double what they have now invelves a 
tot«lly restruc:turing ef the sc:heels •. If yeu expect people willing 
to pay you have to offer a level of talent and service. You want 
people who can Exercise judgment.~ who can look at a child can say 
this is the best way to reach this child. And if that doesn~t work 
there will be anether appre«ch that will. 

I hepe that the UFT will take over sever«l schools. To c:reate 
models to shew how kids and teachers c«n both be happy and 
produc:tive. I have started talking about this idea. Ne ene else 
c:«n redesign the institutien unless the teac:hers do it. 


